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A Great Chance
- TO —

buy crockery cheap.
Daring tb# next 80 day* we will sell Crockery at very low pricea.

Anyone having to bny good* in thi* line will be convinced of the bargaina

we are offering if they will only call. It coata nothing to be ahown the

gooda.

WE OFFER :, (. (

e.piece Toilet Sets, worth $2.76, for $1.60
10-piece Decorated Toilet Sets, worth

$3.26, for 2.50

Wash Bowls, Pitchers, Chambers and Combi-
nettes equally low.

All Fancy China at a low price.

100-piece Decorated Dinner Sets at reduced

prices.

We also have Great Bargains in Lamps, &c.

AT LOW PRICESSewing Machines
' THE WHITE, with Rotary Shuttle.
THE HOLIHES, our own special made machine, which we sell

cheaper than you can get them from the catalogue houses, besides saving

your paying freight charges.

THE STANDARD, with Rotary Shuttle.
the defender.
A few New Royal Machines to close out at rock bottom prices.

Come in and see them, we have them all on exhibition.

the farmers* institute. -

Th« Attendancs Was Noted for Ite Quality

Rathar Than Ite Quantity.

The one-day farmers’ institute
leld here last Thursday could not

>e classed as a largely attended one

but those who did attend were well

repaid for their trouble and did their

evel best to keep the enthusiasm of

a small gathering up equal to that
of a larger one.

The talks by N. P. Hull, the state

speaker, on “Farming for Profit,”
“Growing and Feeding Lambs,” and

“Rural Welfare,” were all good and

were discussed quite generally. W.
M. Coe’s talk on “My Experience in
Raising Sugar Beets,” received good

attention and was discussed by John

Kalin bach and others. Miss Julia
Ball’s paper on “Life,” wai an ex-
cellent one, and Rev. E. E. Castef^s

humorous remarks tickled the risi-

bilities of his hearers. C. M. Fel-
lows, of Ypsilanti, also made some
good remarks. Music at the several

sessions was furnished by Miss Julia

Ball, of Hamburg, the singers who
had been expected failing to put in

an appearance, or even state why

they did not come.

All Lines of Furniture at Low Prices.
 _ . _

A Full Line of Hardware.
Bob Sleighs, Cutters, and Light Runners for Sleighs.

Leave your order for Lamb Woven Wire Fence for spring
delivery.

HOLMES & WALKER

• A Man’s Clothes
Reflect His Character. . .

• We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer ami to us.
 We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and
J have the right appearance.

\ The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence.\ The Suits Have Style and Fashion.
#

I Ji GEOi WEBSTERp The Merchant Tailor.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Goal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

See TJb before You Sell or Suy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and
Beans.

Hoaeat Weight* and Square Dealings Guaranteed.

As Good as Our Neighbors.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of M. C. B. B.

Bill Bacon, Manager.

Advertise in th© Herald.

Attained Their Majority.

Sunday, .Jan. 31, was the 21st an-

niversary of the marriage of Mr.

and Mrs. 0. C. Burkhart. A num-
ber of their friends in the Western

Washtenaw Union Farmers’ Club
and others determined the event

should not go unmarked, so they
congregated together Monday even-

ing and proceeded to the home on

Jefferson street and gave them a
most unlooked for surprise, fully 75

people being participants in it

To still further heighten the sur-

prise while the conversation and

visiting was in full swing, Rev. E.

E. Caster called for order and after

offering prayer proceeded to address

Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart in a serio-

comic way and wound up by pre-
senting them with a handsome
leather upholstered golden oak rock-

ing chair, and expressed the hope

that Orin would take many a com-
fortable nap in it, but admonished

him not to make his naps so lengthy

that he would be late for church.

The evening was pleasantly spent

in visiting and social conversation,
during which refreshments were
served, the company dispersing
about 11 o’clock well pleased with

the success of their surprise and the

enjoyable evening they had spent.

Will Hold a Joint Meeting.

The Michigan Political Science
Association and the league of Mich-

igan Municipalities will hold a joint

meeting at Ann Arbor next Thurs-

day and Friday, Feb. 11 and 12.
The discussions this year will deal

with the special problems of cities

and villages. Four sessions will be

held. Papers are limited to thirty

minutes in length, and informal re-

marks in discussion may be restrict-

ed to five minutes. Among the
many important papers will be one

on “Direct Primary Elections” by

Senator Chas. C. Simons, of Detroit,

on Thursday evening, Feb. 12, which

all believers in primary reform
should hear. The sessions will be
held in the court house.

IS THERE ANY TRUTH IN THIS?

A Story That tho Michigan Central Will
Install • Trlplo Trolley Electric System.

The Detroit Journal of Jan. 28
published the following story sent to

it from Ann Aibor:
The pnrpoae of the extensive and

mysterious survey which is being

made by a party of engineers in the

lake regions north of this city (Ann
Arbor), is the subject of much spec-
ulation. The surveyors are in the
employ of the Michigan Central rail-

road, and the object of the enterprise

is said to be to determine the lay of

Zukey, Strawberry, Base and .Port-

age lakes, for the purpose of locating

at Dexter a water power plant by

which the Michigan Central may
operate its service by electricity.

Another party of surveyors is at

work going over the line for the pnr*

pose, it is said, of determining the

feasibility of putting in another
track for the electric service. As
the road has a private right of way

it would be possible for the road to

use the high speed triple trolley
system experimented with abroad,

putting up an effective competition

to the present trolley system through

this portion of the state.

Tlnm
of Fetal

Is St Valentine’s Day, and we
wish to state that we will
show you an extra fine line of

Valentines.

A New Comic Opera.

“The Yankee Consul,” a new
comic opera by Henry M. Blossom,
jr., the author of “Checkers,” and

Alfred G. Robyn, who wrote the
Manzillo Dance, “Answer” and
“You,” will be produced at the
Athens Theater, Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10. The
local of the opera is in South
America and the production will be

the most elaborate of the many
which have been made by Mr.
Savage, who has already so many
overwhelming successes. Raymond
Hitchcock, of “King Dodo” fame,
is the star. The company goes from

Ann Arbor to New York for a long
run. Mr. Savage is well known to

our theater . goers as a producer
through his splendid production of

“King Dodo” and the “Prince of
Pilsen.”

Watch for Our

Window Display.

They range in price from l cent
to One Dollar and cents. We can
suit you all. Make your selections
early while we have a good assort-
ment.

Stationery I

STATIONERY!

We invite you to inspect our line
of Stationery. Everything up-to-

date and price the lowest

We have just received a line of
Blair’s Stationery, and would ask
you to look them over when in our

store.

40 Sheets of the Finest Paper

and 25 Envelopes to match,

at 40 cents.
-*

Yours for Something New,

rm i vim.
Druggists. Grocers.

BEPOBT OF THE CONDj
OV THE ' ‘ v

KempfCoiierciali Saw Bail
AT CHBL8BA. MICH.,

At (be close of bueineM, Jaa. 18, IfML
m celled for by the Commleeiooor cf
the Backlog Department

KMOUEOM.
Loans and discounts ........ $ 69,047 8S
Bonds, mortgages and seenri-

ties .......... •• 263,0b7 o
Premiums paid o A bonds.. ••• 818 75
Overdrafts ....•••••••••••••• 1 ,528 21
Banking house ............  • 7,900 00
Furniture and fixturea ....... 1,600 00
Due from other banks and
bankers .................. . 17,708 59

Items in transit ............. 2880
U. 8. bonds ...... % 5900 00
Doe from banks in
reserve cities . . . 50,000 88

U. B. and National *
bank currency. . . 18,488 00

Gold coin ......... 9.722 50
Silver coin ........ 2,511 00
Nickels and c*»nts.. 224 11 81,401 If
C becks, chsIi items, internal
revenue account ........  24194

Total ................. $447,457 99

LlABIUma
Capital stock paid In ........ $ 40,000 00
Surplus ..... .......... 9,000 00
Undivided profits, net ........ 8,079 28
Dividends unpaid.. $ 192 00
Commercial depo-

sits ............. 80,410 88
Certificates of depo-

sit .............. 18.147 48
Cashier’s checks . . . 2,000 00
Savings deposit. . 290,884 01
Savings certificates 24,298 85 395,382 02

Total ................ $447,457 89

State oi Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbia

26th day of Jan., 1904.
H. D. Witherell, Notary Public.

Com. expires March 26, 1907.
L Edward Vogel,

Correct— Attest Geo A. BeGole,
( C. Klein,

. Directors.

Overcame All Obstacles.

Not even such obstacles, as zero [ umip E II A If 1C
weather, mountains of snow and a QE||nUC Ca UflVISj
probable tip-over prevented the
members of St Mary’s Literary
Club from holding their regular

meeting Tuesday evening. The
meeting was held at the home of the

Misses Stella and Evelyn Miller
south of the village. After an in-
teresting program the hostesses fur-

nished a splendid lunch. The ladies

sitting around the stove and eating

ice cream tried to imagine they were

enjoying a Fourth of July picnic.

John R. Miller kindly conveyed the

members who were there to and
from town.

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bills furnished free.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
o.

The Chelsea Saw Bail,

AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

At the close of business, Jan. 22, 1904.
as called for by the Commissioner of
tbe Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ....... *
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties .......................
Premiums paid on bonds .....
Overdrafts ..................
Banking house .............
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate .............
U. 8. bonds ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities.... 33,100 59
Exchanges for
clearing house. . 5,000 00

U. S. and Nations!
hank currency.. 8,032 00

Gold coin ........ 9.476 00
Silver coin ........ 1,007 00
Nickels and cents 340 61
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ..........

$133,164 49

285,801 97
140 00
282 78

80,000 00
9,786 84
4,000 00

60,955 20

122 74

In Good Shape Financially.

The annual report of the financial

condition of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart was read

last Sunday in the presence of a
very large congregation. It was a

splendid showing and very gratify-

ing for there is a large balance in
the treasury. The church is entirely

out of debt, and many substantial
improvements have been made. The
Herald extends congratulations to

the worthy pastor, Rev. W. P. Con-
sidine and his faithful parishioners,

who by their united labor and sup-
port have made this desirable condi-

tion of affairs a possibility.

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:

"I owe my good looks apd health to
HollUter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tablets

85 cents. Glazier A Stimson.

4D
The Tramp Question.

The board of county auditors
are seeking a solution of the tramp

problem. They will endeavor to
have the sheriff’s allowance of 44

cents a day for boarding prisoners

cut down to where it belongs. This

would make it not worth the while

to arrest tramps and put them in

jail for the sake of the fees as is now
the case. It has always been a prob-

lem just why the sheriff should be

paid high class boardinghouse prices

for the extremely thin fare that is

doled out to prisoners at the jail.

Sunday Evening Addresses.

Next Sunday evening in the Con
gregational Church Rev. C. S. Jones

will begin a series of Sunday even-
ing addresses on “The Makers of
American History.” The subjects

and dates are: Feb. 7— Henry Ward
Beecher, the Prophet and States-
man; Feb. 14 — Abraham Lincoln, a
Martyr for Truth; Feb. 21 — George

Washington, an Apostle of Liberty;

Feb. 28 — Daniel Webster, the Master

of Destiny. Everybody is cordially

invited to attend these services.

Next Sunday evening Floyd Ward
will sing.

If you want a quick lunch, good and
well served, call at the Gem restaurant.

TEST YOUB EYES.
Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.
Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Total ................ $524,203 99

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 60,000 00
Surplus iund ............... 25.000 00
Undivided profits, uet ....... 5,974 92
Dividends unpaid. .$ 232 00
Commercial depos-

its .......... 69.989 00
Certificates of de-

posit ........ ’. . . 59,285 79
Savings deposits. . 162,380 19
Savings certificates 141,342 09 433,229 07

Total ................ $524,203 99

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, as.

I, Then. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to tbe best of my
knowledge and belief.

Thro. E: Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

26th day of Jan., 1904.
Alice K. Stimson,

Notary Public.
Com. expires Jan. 15, 1907.

) Frank P. Glazier,
Correct— Attest: - Wm J Knapp,

) J. W. Schenk,
Directors.

Choice IM Cools.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

! ways find them fresh and good.

Bread, Oakes, .Pies,

Cookies, Cream Puffs,

ICaocarooxLS and Lady Fingers.• J

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Binning

Ladies’ Tailors and

Dress Makers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

339 West Wesley Street, Gorier First,

JACKSON, MICH.

Bell Telephone 1256.
On street car line.

•:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Printing
TO THE



i Tw» rbiidres
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•even cun*
iukded witi
to tbr Ice. « feet hetov
iithed. l»nt

t-«v«-d in jur? .

t out 1Q2JM*.(#* «o&*
to IK'S, and «irma*«ly «MA ctoaaat

meem to be aabaiDed of it-

were
<e*wnj.

i the boro* c*t'*&iu£ Are

Hr. l^llwrw \ilmnd. of <5r«nd «ai»-
Hi». iia* lictm a imsiiher of,
the trtate hoard of MiUtralioti in med^

i cine, to irpTwifiit the |iby««* Bicdicnl
branch mt the prflffoalnn.

Tnirtr-dve cam. an entire train, car-
rvmr lKto*> hnahch «tf >a*tat<a*.

It la perhaps worthy of m*e that M
Damoni came over from
by the oid-faafckmed roou.

Goaaiderins » hat be has done, it is
hard to reahze that Bodjard Eiplinc
was only U ob bis birthday, Dec. SU.

Onveramem cierks ask for
hoars. Bit. at last accounts they had
not gone os strike and tied op the ser-

vice.

This is a poor time to buy maps of
the world. The accurate map of to-
day may be all wrung before the ytmr
la ended

The carved tfeet trestle
spanning the Bnnm river, at Ann AT- , ----- . _ _ K  -

I1IIt out 0r m!rrtn il l nimntlr- the calling of a grand Jury The ahahe yeaxs and a .

hTthe colbipae of two spans as a bear- up comes from a charge that tnc 1o m bi*r the pa
freight traia of twenty- were In the haldt at acai~ptinc nmwry

Tea cars from the bouse* of iU-fame and gam
rere thrown hliag booses and that because of thi^
and demoi iahe latter werr not umkcioed and had

of the traiu men re- been for the past twv or three year*
The train bad an en- allowed to run wide open Among tin*

| gibe in fruus and one la*hind and wa* other mancm which will to inveatigai-
i h boni naif over the stmctcre when It ed are the contracts fur the bridges
gave way The bridge seas designed acra* the water jerrer canal. *l*w

] by the late Prof CharW E Greene which there has always laen uhitt
i ol the Can emit* of kSiclugaa. in 1««» leas unfa^-orable cawOMSt. The c
I and a-ae the ferat treatie bridge in tto* tract for the water work* recently pu:
i Tailed htates to to built on a curve mto ̂ iperathm and the recently
It is tne ojcjukjl «f railroad men that utru'led sewer tgemtm will also to sub

Jeer to inquiry The granting uf sev«a;
fraiH*hioea l»v the city, one «»f wh»ch is

fault ol the ̂  Ktrw»* ranway franeniae grained to
F H. Clergue will '-ome in fur inverti-
d'tKJE and practically every depan-
mem of the city and conniy wiL to

Far era near Climax tiaind a herd overhauled unleae ib«o- win* hsvt:
of 3Z homes in fearful suffering from fi0rat^iy m <«<Ttait *if crooked-
tto <-oid oi. s farm nix mi»ea from the ar^ Uin m, %u1> wh**t immght to-
towi. A half doses of the poor ani- ̂ he grand jury.
mr.is w ere dead in the held and more -
ail! die The surviving toast* were % mpa»v* t-nrfi
found a lth their tongue* hanging on*. Deputy Sheriff John CamptolL em-

llo toidies of between JO
I -|i_rliihrd fram tbinit white

yJ_TT^S ! in<-ni|ictne t« cw« «1»

team fuwwd within a few week* ac-
-ordinr t«» adri*t*« r»*ceived from the

Three mikw of coal I
number belonging to the
River Coal Co. and loaded witn cua«
are grounded and going to pteces on
the Ohio, near Jeffcr*oi»rUle. Ind Two

... ^ I hundred non are at
•utter place. The awn. M la ! nave them H Is
weee BKiaily tnttoi* who attempted ̂  he 0mm
make the long journey on foot without . ^ Htll of New Brighton
ortB'-ietil supplle* of food and water , tia* presented her husband with

them »<*rus* Many of the J (n^fiud JMiir of twins wl!h!n it
jl^Uf They have been married but

to carry
B*r* I hwdie* found w ere without clothing.

r.-* , --- --- — - - ------ ^ | .nd tt l hr vM’tmti |i*<, ymr. A« la tl.r tint lort»uor «>.
ihdiliav Sutorday uk^h ittmdrued to j iusane from thirst and had wan- | ̂  a ^ fbe other a girl

j rioridiL Virgml* and Waahiucton The j itWj jU a uude euiKlhitni in y A Pobltnanti. treasurer of the
paid farmers wa* eewl* • it( water. Borne of the victim* • f^^rated <*ouiM‘iJ of Hants (T«ra conn

tto accident was caused by the break
kug down of a ear loaded with coaL
and not turofigh the
bndr». ' ^

price . ___ _____ __ ____ __ ______ _ ______________bueihei r.re *u|»]*u»ed to have drunk water J fj whs held m* »n* r ! 01

Thuma* McGiyrn. one of Itotroif* j from. **||ead Man * >VH1.*' which i* fs» and a gold watch and then ahtd
roost notorious «to«A*. ha* l»een sent- ! |(M3|,h1 aluiost in the center of the iirobahly fatally. . — *ru_
enc^d to serve not ies* than four ye«r*i j The water from tbi* well. | Hanghtg 1* tbe sentence riven Fra
and not mon than live at Ionia fur i w hile temporarily alleviating thirst, is , Djiwsuii. ark* of a prominent family
robbing the state of Mr*. Margar*1 1bartb to those w ho drink it < at Fari*. Mo„ w b-»
M-stb-
Frederick Weich.wa* convicted

the eirmh ct»un. Flint, on
Ami— «h« l«Sk«ys*.

Auierh*aii wstalUp" hare lieen aigsa.-
| furnishing liquor to Tbarie* Bye. f « distsuo* *4 fffty
an habitual drunkard, and wa* sen j \ty Hearrli light ray*, over and
fenced 1© lib day* in tbe Detroit House CPtHMR the rootmuiiu* of the isthmu*

Tbe only wonder is that living it
Bow Tort doe* not result ofiener in
maktny mdi
age of 22

of Correction. ,-f rum; ina The cruiser I»ixie. lying at
Thi* week practi»»lly all the shingle ^xi«-hor in LimoB Bay. off Ookm. on

mill* is the upper jieiiinsuhi will re- Atlantic side, ha* been able to
of their mouth* Tbe brook from a‘t the Wayn# vuury jail, is out sun*- operation*, after being shut .j*.p (>Ut tbe letters of a me*»*age by
which they might have gr«ien water *a Bberiff Dickson dnetuirred down three month*. Hundred* of men ! throwing tbe searchlight on the j .. it r Wj,*}, in id on
wa* fnaen over with ice severs. afTPT tatwfyiug himeeif that who struck for higher wage* will gc j;w that the uffi«-er« of tbe monitor By- j \ViM-.»u*in introduced
ne to* thick. The burse* had gnawed cwmptoll received rooner from Emil hack to work. •ming. lying at an -bir off Panama, on extending tbe thanka ol‘
tfaruugh the fence in places around t**altx and procured whi«ky for him a lutuiier iiuupaiiy in Delta county |Uta Fhcttic *ide of the hohiana. -ongreaa to the piwplc of B'ls«»n*liJ

shut and killed
Anna Hartmaa at a dan**^ be**ause she
broke an engagement with him
The senate com inittee on mtlrtary

affair* auftoviwri a favorable rcTKirt
on the bill to prevent the desecratio::
of fbe American flag after aBieadlnir
it so a* to reduce tbe miuiuium punish
incut from (SO to f 10
Rep. McCieary of MlUDSWOta ba« In

traduced a WII appropriatiog kWROf**
for a statue of Abraham Unco In in

the fieid in desperate attempt* to wilt ̂  ^ving. a* Malta say*, nine mauufa^ure* 7T..«aMWP feet of lum- r^d and understand, and the answer ' wje 1 Marouette wlik-h 0.-
out for food. The farmer* brought for * dollar Two other prison- : tier annually. r*».<**M*K» cedar shingle*. . Las been sent lack via tbe sky in tbe : ^ m - .

cud and decrepit at the ! the case to the anentjon <»f Prosecut
i inr Attorney Jackson-Wtu1 senran cdB-__ - cer to investigate The neighisir* say

Ttow raJ battle, bare bMB tou«bt | ti^ bota-, *-r- left <.ver ̂  drove
chipped from tbe wes: to Wilt***- B
Know, ex -state food 'i*m mission*'-

ia Uruguay receutiy. Has the gentle
art of bluffing laiied to get a loothoid

he Uruguay? ~ ! J«**Tt Miller murdered Mr* James
Os one or two previous uccaskm* T ^ Detroit Saturday after-

the Japanese have shown that they mMm faimself uj- Honda y. .-on
can do aoroething else besides raae that ne killed the woman l*v
chrysanthemums. t ran**- he “kived tor*' and asked that- , hi* «-»*•*• to fit on'-e disjiosed of. He
Humaa nature is not ao bad. after j wa* arraigned Month y forenooL and

all Ninety-nine people out trf every asked if he wanted an ‘Lamination
hundred that tot know would rather H- refund on- and eij.rereed , d«ire

I 1«» nave hi* ordeal over with a* soon
a* jsiss.bie

er* testified that Gamptoll had fur-
nistod ttom with whisky. It i* «id
that Watta «*ommiited the serious of-
fense charged against him by a fel-
low jiriDsoner while under the influ-
ence of the drink, and that be Threat-
ened tto man * life with a table knife j a far 1C cents more
w uiefc wa* afterward* found in hi* tlmlj ̂  rw HlKl * tbe in*-rease in

' tonnage wa* 712.118.
i <Jot. Bliss ha* desimated Judj?'
Guy M. Chester, of Hillsdale, to hold

j^^ssEr^.'S i“.,sssiw. “rr
in Michigan in 1WC than in 1WC. 1.734
more men were employed, the average

do you a favor than ar injury.

Gov. Dockery of Missouri say* that

he cant tell the color of one poker
chip from another. After that, we
refuse to play with Gov. Dockery.

no siet
H** even <to'iared be had

for an attorney. He wa*

Ml* W
Charles J. Warner father of Editor

Warner, of The PonersviUe Pres*, who
died at tto home of hi* son. made a
request that hi* remain* to kejrt until
hi* friend* were sure to would not to
buried alive. For thi* reason hi* fu-
neral w a* nut told until six day* after
hi* death. Another request that to
made iiefore dying wa* that hi* son

court in Jaeka'm I'ounty until sucii
time a* tto vacancy caused by tbe
death of Judge Erastu* Peck shall to
filled by appointinen:.

Fire originating in the coal room de-
stroyed tbe plant of the Jackson

“ *X ^ UJ1W <unij" I in, th, inrorporetkiu by of «,r

J Th, OTTiv„ in th- int-rior tave b«-« to In bu,i««, out
little fright- 1 ,Jd** of tbe

Chsrges have been filed at tbe in
terior department aitainst Bird R. Me

hmcb amazed and not a _
Tied by tto brilliant light ray* darting
iiat-k and fonb from horizon to zenith
ind hack to earth again.

iMtraefi •• Keep t«oL
NotwithKtanding recent exjierieoce

with *inoke and flame, tenant* of the
Chicago Masonic Temple failed to
mu re Friday when a fire broke out
in the Cc^mopOiiitau building, adjoin-

Guire. the delegate in the bouse from
Oklahoma, charging that in violation
of tbe law be has torn prosecuting
claim* in behalf of Indians and ac-
cepting fee* therefor while serving as
a delegate in congress.

Brick Ok. just soutii of the < limit* The <K*<*upaut* of tbe Cosmopoli-
All Kaaland Had Ajaare4.

At 3 o’clock Tuesday* afternoon

toiund over for trial pleaded guilty, ̂-punld to one of tto speaker* at hi*
funeral and Edh<*r Warner arcoro-
peiib-d tto remain* to Maple Rapid* to
•at try out tbe request.

Wt^Ting Faing has been promoted.
But one trouble about being promoted
in China is that it brings a man just
that much nearer to the empresi dow-

A minister has made a fortune by
inventing a non-refLliable bottle. But
how did a minister come to recognize
the importance of this mean* of
grace?

Russia* is saying of that Thibet
expedition by the British, done be-
hind her back while she is facing the
Japs, would not look well ia a dipio-

ante.

A man of the name of Chighizols
was defeated fur public office at Mem
jihis. Tenn. a few days ago. It must
have required a good deal of courage
to scratch him.

A Missouri scientist declares radiuth
gives the hot springs of ^Arkansas
their curative powers. Then tbe poker
table and the roulette wheel are not
absolute necessities.

ail tto legal furmalitic* Tiirougi.
with, tto judg*- eav«* him a life sen-
texi*>- and to lak**L at «xa.-e to
Jackson u» begin *^r»uig lern..

f'rlwiTu m4 the M«le-
The laiKir •*ommi*eioi>**r* reja»r:

*how* that on December 1 la**., when
tto canvass wa* taken, ttor*- w»*rc
3.114 inmate* in tto seven p^ut in-
Ktirmion* of tto state, a net decr-aft*-
of 183 in fiv* year*. Tto enrolment
in each of tto institution* wa* a* fol-
low* Jackson state priaun. 71fc: Ionia Acute iufiammation arising fram over-
reformatory. 3H7: bram-L jsiaon at work caused the difB<*ulty. Justice
Marquette. 344: L*etroit house of cur- Brown ex|»e«*t* to resume hi* work
recti on. 43- : state a*yium ftr the 'Tim- with tto United Htatea supreme court
ina) inaane at Ionia, 3M: Industrial February 33.
s'-hool for boy* at Lansinr. <T7b: In-
dustrial home for girl* at Adrian. 3US.
Tne total "out of dot hing and feeding
these convicts i* HOC* a day or an aver
age of 13 '-Oil*.

BW «-tch« KevtoreA.
Justice Henry B. Brawn, of l*etrait.

hae regained tto sight of hi* left eye
a* tto result of several week* sje-nt in
a dark room and skillful treatment.
Hi* physician believe* tto paralysi*
of the right optic nerve may not to
total, and the distinguished patient
may yet recover the use of both eves

After

Insurance

Monday morning Thirty men are
thrown inn of employment. The loss
i* Vbi.lSS*: no iusuniu'-e.

The request of tbe state tax eommi*-
| *»ou f«»r an increase in the salary of
, Chief <Terk Twis* from 10 fl -

M*» wa* rnrued down by the t**ard of
state auditor*. Tto statute fixe* tto
st. Ian at the prewut figure.
The iieirhiKir* of George Hostler,

who killed Andrew Payne in Gibson
township, cave him a hearty welcome

: when Judge Shephard released him un-
j der jiarale. Even a son of Payne's
signed tto appeal for Bossier's release.

Luke Michigan i* frozen over from
uore to shore. Thi* condition is the
'umulatlve result of continuous cold
weather: tto average temperature
during l*ecemtor and January having
l**eu lower than in any winter since

i Ikjg.

i Mrs. Man* Pbelji*. an aged widow
. whose home wa* six mile* southeast
' of Flint was burned and smothered

She lived

maO a U.«Tr -xlt. Oa th,- upper Wbltt.ker Wright wa, «-meoeed t«
a- ,he r.H.nK.pollt.n. a umuber M-ven veal, ,^Ual wmtude. At ll

tat?

stone*
of wbmtu became hysterical, and. ,, . , . — - ^
l. inoed t.v 1 he nyote. made effon, to r<-'m ln ,lK' l!,,' eoar1’ of Lon

o’clwk be lay dead on tto* floor of a

spring from the window*. Cooler
bead*, bower it. prevented thi*. and
the women were curried down the fire
•MTfpe. Mis- Norm Verva was so
:4*vcrelr honied that it 1* toiler ed *be

don.
The i-areer of ibiz man. who was

known on three continents for his
stupendous financial operations, closed
in a startling tragedy. Even in hi"

•aiiaw'nve. Chemieala «be wa, mix- nfe‘ wl,lfh- wUh hI* ,'!** fro“ P°\
erty to enormous wealth, was fnll 01

A fertv-tftory *kyH»craper i* to to
erected in New York. At thi* rate,
light and air will noon -be as the rough-

ly monop'jitaed a* are borne other
thing* ixt the big town.

Ahhongb every to**t sugar fhetory
to Mk higan ha* agent* out soliciting
tow a 'Tenge from tto farmer* for
next year, tto Saginaw valley factor- 1 . . „ .

ie* are not meeting with much enconr- |u' death Sunday mornmg
<A»mmiaiiiODer Barry is agement Tto unfavorable weather of m1o1w'- pnmdsou Arthur vi bo

now artempting to obtain evidence of tto part two reason* ha* l»cen tod for ! w**1Jt to tl,kr.^r 10 <'bur<'“' dto*or-
violatkin* of tto antw-oaijiact laws tto farmer. IndicalMni* are that the body,
of the state by fir* ir-surance com- »*omiiig year will be a re<*urd breaker After remaining uncomw-ion* for
pfitto*.. the first sjs-*)fi« . 'vroplaint for raising I»eet*. Tto heavy snow two day*. Mrs. Josephine Summers,
made to his dejianment in the pa*t fail will giri* ample moisture to tto who was shot in the head on the night
thr*-*- year* haring to^x, received re- soil. *
owitiy Commiaaioner Barry had -
nothing to say to regard to hi* tore*- Liwa ia B*f City. •
rixutkm* until after some of the com- KeJwyn M Taylor, tto mining en
P*tde* tncmscjTc* aaw fit to make tto gineer who lost hi* iife in an attempt
announ*-emwrt m Chi'-aro. It 1* a d'ffi- to rescue entomls-d miner* at Cbe4-
'•uit mistter to prove a '-onspiracy. for
tto purjxso- of ib'Tea*ing rate*, but
Barry i* endtavormg to do it.

wick. Pa.

of Friday. January 8. In tor little gro-
; eery store in Detroit, succumbed to her
i injuries Her murderer ifc unknown,
and there is no cluet-_

The people of Franklin wer< almost
frightened out of their senses by a

ing on the sixth floor exploded and
•a used tto fire. In a dying condition
she wa* carried ‘down a fire escape
by ‘ C. VT. Randolph. Several other
person* were burned, but not serlons-
iy.

dramatic incidents, there was nothing
that could compare with the manner
of his death. All London is thrilled
w ith the news of it. No such human
tragedy bus been enacted in England
for many a year.

TW Citrl c-owMat ti® j Mrz. Wright, the dead man’s wife, is
Dressed in her brat bet', clothes, and ̂  A“erl*lu Sbt ,,0'v J1^ 1,1 11 tU“

with her long brown hair cut short 1 nl,l*n ®<,*nt foantry
home which

snd •-rammed into a man's wig. May
Bondeli. 22 year* old. of Terre Haute,
lud.. applied to the recruiting ser-
ueant at Fort Sheridan. Chicago, to
Ik* ninsteied into On. 1. which it or-
dered to join me Twentieth regiment
in the Philippines a* soon as it is at
full strength. The girl broke down
whtn informed that she most undergo
tto regular physical examination, and
confessed her sex. Heart-broken at
ihe thought of separation from her
sweetheart. Carl Pfiaum. who is a pri-

vate in the company, she said that she
tried to enlist as a man in order to

Wright hail in Surrey.

Wayer IlnrriMm fta«wev*te4
Judge Tuthill on Wednesday ordered

that Mayor Carter H. Harrison, of
Chicago, be immediately discharged
from custody in connection with any
responsibility for the wholesale loss of
life in the Iroquois theater fire. In
delivering hi* opinion Judge Tuthill
said: **I have gone over the test1
monr of Fire Marshal Musham and.
Kuildins tlouimlssioner Williams and
tbe mayor particularly, and I can say
without q.wlitit'ation or hesitation that

A Sad Franciaco maL ha* invent.e€
an automobile which runs perfectly by
radium power. All the lucky public
txat to do now ie to get its automobile
Inst and then it* radium.

j

<i- H. «ltora <

Gerrit H. A t*ers wa* ranrirted

Engiieh women are rapidly breaking
away from the habit of kissing one an-
other. Thi* beitg leap year there i*
no reason why such a foolish habit
should to popular anywhere.

tnere for aor^-» time, laying out several
mine*, and wa* tto prinripal owner of
the Pittsburg mine, a few mile* south

the sujKTlor raurt of perjury in con- of the city. He had a' national reputa-
iie,**.ion with tto Grand Rapid* water tion a* a mining engineer.defci. -
Altor* wa* indicted by tto grand

jury of offering a brito to Aid. Reni-
han and on trial was a'-quitted. It
wa* claimed that he '•ommirted per-
jury in hi* trial by denying on tbe

wa* formerly employed in happening that they at first fancied
Bay City in the capacity of mining en- was an earthquake, but which they
giueer. He made hi* headquarter*

— * •>*» -
er#^> rcflMVcly. in u»y judgment, to
show that the mayor had any kttowl-

tit this matter, or that he was in
.tuy respect negligent of any duty lm

C Wplrtriy Skat lm.
Tnoma* Sinclair who settled in port

Austin 50 year* ago. died at hi* farm
home in Home township, aged 75
year*. Sunday evening The funera.

witne**. stand that to had approached took place at hi* residence Thursday
Benihan with a '-urropt proposition. and his daughter* from Chicago and

Kanna* are In Port Huron unable to

Mr. Schwab admit* that he i* tow
out of a job and unemployed, but ar
to atill has bereraj million dollars’
worth of bw-urities he may to able to
get through the winter comfortably.

It toipe one to realize that kis Is
not to only busineas that is over-
crowded when he reads that there are
more than 2/XKr applicants for a va-
cant Brooklyn :atstorate,' salary $10.-

A gentleman who resides ia Switzer-
land announces that he has invented
an electrical contrivance which will
kill off an army at a single shock It
won't do. Where would the heroes
come in?

inter discovered to have l**en tbe col-
late of the church sheds from th-
weigh 1 of snow on tbe roof. *

Henry Smith, a farmer, aged 38. who
lived a tout six miles northeast of Hol-
land. assisted bis neighbor In the work
of killing and cleaning a hog, Then he
cut hi* own throat with the butcher
knife. He died In a few minutes. De-
ceased leaves a widow and three child-
ren.

A pin scratch necessitated tbe call-
ing of a physician for the first lime In
•K* years by Mr*. Mary Stillman, of
Mason. Mrs. Stillman thought nothing
of her slight wound until the flesh

Altor* ha* toen a well known law-
yer. prominent among the Hollander*, get through on account of the snow
and na* borne the best of reputation. , blockade. HI* body will be taken to
He will app*-al to tbe supreme court. Port Huron for interment as poon it , i*-gau to swell, indicating blood pol*
The penalty in tto Altor* case i® the train* run. ; zoning. The physician cut away a

imprison men t in tto state'* prison for - — ! jiart of the flesh.
a term not exceeding 15 year*. wtatf kpws xotes. Erwin Tlvy. of Flint, implicated

„ “ _ ^ . 1 with Arthur Reed. Roy Miller and A|-
u.vto’ <4*4 mwik. Benton Harbor teacher* have qnlt j lhur Liston on tbe charge of holding

Tnoma* I>avi*. aged 19. wat found on account of low wages. j up and robbing Frank Cummings last
on the street* of Hint Tbrawday night Hopkins Station farmers will revive 1 February . has lieen surrendered bt
by Fire Thief Rose and given atolter the cannery at that place ] his tondsmem Tlvy is the onlv one notf&Lw* w» i two buu^ *"< wtamllnK ! 'ln- for >•>. <Hme. lhr Jnr?

heading for 1 stroll. Davis whs se-
verely frosted on hi* tramp. He ie an
epileptic and was afraid to steal a

Only two houses were left standing
after fire swept over Uollandale. Ml**.
Tbe lose is $300,000.
A car load of bog* passed through

disagreeing at the trial of the cafe.

Mrs. Eliza Voorheis. nenly 104
years old. died at tto home of her

others.'

The l seal Treii«>.

At a caucus of Democratic senator*
»n Saturday-all the speeches were fav- ^ _
arable to the conciliation of < oiombia. hTm’bv the laws why the
ind the feeling was expressed by a mk* that torn mon If npplv to pirson-
umtor of the speaker* that an u**ur-« wbo are responsible for the safetv of
tnce of sneb a < oursc on tto part of
ie United States would secure the

votes of a large majority of the 1 H-m«»
•nitic senators for the treaty There
ras also a feeling that mere s!if»uld
x* a cessation of wjieerbe* on the Pan-
ina question until replies are received

1 * the resolutions of inquiry which
tlready have been adopted

WnM*r A tne* Oat.
The Mlumsota supreme court ha*

quashed the iudhtment against For-

CauMe of (he Kvptowion.
Mine Inspector Cunningham is sat-

isfied he lias discovered the cause of
the explosion at the Htrrwick. Fa-
mine and the room in which it oc
curred. The inspi*ctors find that the
gas was lighted by a defective shot,
one that was not properly tamped and
which threw a bit of burning paper
from the hole drilled in the coal. Near
this point was found the lamp of Fire

nier Mayor Ames of Minneapolis, and Boss J A. Gordon, who was also the
the opt Ire court held that tbe indict- 1 head shooter in the mine. The mine
mem w-a* faulty. Judges Start Col- ; had given up 114 dead at noon Friday.
. is and Lewis concurred in ihe ma- Preparations are already making for
jon.v opinion that ihe offense was an early resumption of work at the
M» proven, while Judge* Lovely and iipne Hie company expects to start
Brown disagreed with that pari of tto again in two weeks.' or as soon as the

mil^,rit‘v* 1>r- Ames iKHlies have nil been removed, the
was c aiged and ««nvicted in the dlt»- mine inspected and repairs made.
•run court of Hennepin county of re- _ -

driving money illegally a* mayor of
Miniicn polls, from women.

I aufe NoanttaU.
Building Commisstouer Williams, of

Chicago, has notified tluwe in charge

r^ OT , and ̂  bad a,, to «7lS:

18t«0. She wa* a* bright and active a*

I of eight prominent hospitals that they

of falling under tto ear* In a fit frozen to death in transit.- Several car load* of hogs had their
It life*. ; ear* and tails frozen so that they broke

By the blowing out of a *t earn pipe off while the train was stalled near

Ore of tto judge* of election arrert
ed In Denver on charges of violating
the election laws is a woman. This
slightly jars the confident assertion
that wfcec women get into politics
corruption will cease.

The Ctlilontlti girl who went to Den-
ver to meet her Kansas lover and to
wed him did nothing so very far out
of the way . She will probably hare to
meet him mere chan half way mar 7
limes ia order to keep peace ia the
family __ _ __ _______ _ _

A Bomber of young girls in Hobo
ken. X. Jv have beca praying in
*fcureh for teabaxtda. Their prayers
Cave not yet been answered, bat some
ft their neighbors who have been out

In tbe meantime hare been

a young woman. She reirived call*
on her one hundredth birthday, writ-
ing tor name as plainly as a ;oung
person.

By Jumping into a liatb tnb full of
water. Miss IVarl Spencer, of Port Hu-
ron. saved her life when her clothes
caught fire from the gas stove she was
lighting to get breakfast. She was t*er-

©n the toiler at tto Metropole hotel. k*ke Odessa.
f errolt. Friday morning George Yln-i There is conriderable delight in Wil-
• ent. cuglmeer; William Kupp. 2reman. ‘l°w over the discovery of large beds
and Frank Casper, an employe of the °f mineral used in making paints. Th?
Brunswick hotel, were so Imdly scald- <*ol°r varies from red to yellow.
«d that they died a little after noon. | Fire, caused by an explosion, burned
Tbe pipe which blew out wa* one tbe Central M. E. church of Saul! Ste riuslv 1, urn.nl about 'tto Yimto“todv

whico fitted into an rltow. and when Marie. Nothing remains of the edifice shoulders and head. Mr* Waiter <V
it gave way the place was flooded with but the walls, l oss insurance Spencer burned her band* badlv trving
ream. _ _ _ . $15,000. „ j belp her daughter. * c *

 Tbe v-nml «*** of H. B. *g in • Tb^ Vnl
in LinkvIUe. wa* buraed to the gftmnd rjreenville a tree fell across tto* 10 1 ^ , -1' ho!'1' tH!> " 1111 " ^ken back, $5.<KR) for
f~« - dative . hin,^. wi,bTL, j 4X «, th,^n ,o ^>h4i0^1 -'«* > 'nmlliOT ,

A# ttoahtr WileaCr.
By a vote of 1G7 to 0 the house on must receive no new patients in their

Niturday decided that its members ; Institutions until certain specified
*uuld not accept double mileage fo»- <*hanges are made The hospitals in
he extraordinary and tbe present reg- volved are: Tbe Englewood, the Post
riar MjKsious of the fifty-eighth con- • Graduate, the M eat Side, the Chicago
nv*K This UHwns that the government (Woman’s, the Homeopathic, tbe Etner

aud possibly , gency. the Baptist and the Bering
iLsmsiO. winch would be the amount Medical College.
f tto senators had been Included in _
he arrangement. a* would undoubted- ! The prohibition of coal export* bv
tXlsSVfuZZS* ^ W pcvoninK-nt .hn^teDS tii
' “ txxb brmncbg,. create , furl famine in Manila

Tbe bouse „a^ ,be arm, a,^

if amendments umi^er occ nTre<i. Of these 111 have lieen idem

The United Mine workers have voted
the immediate relief of tto

of $3 .<100 and no insuranee. . .. ------ ! -erf ectiy dear mind. He cannot live ito”Hnn°' ‘ killed in

narb Kernobl, of SU-nnie bit J. A. | in ‘Iwo^Bu^r "f^d^h”.^ ^
Montney over tto ktad with a cant- (the deep snow Fenningdorf would i ever did It 1* onlv wiit. t.i I Tw<* year* imprisonment and perpet-

boaM u | it

'"when Grace I*eibam; of Maple Gri^dd.^of" tsTdty.0 ^ 1^. ^ tenera^Tn tto

lifted.

Grove, was married 1© Manville Hmitii j two years in the Umla^ratomS^ I.
she wore a pair of white silk stockingi the result of tto death tore two rear.

strAS-s^tr as ar. k
that tbe stocking* are harbinger* of a sentence In Jackson prison for the
good lock ; same crime.

One hundred shops rantrelted by the
...JBBB ___ -M klllw In ( :'rJlAefk * Wagon Manufacturers' as
Hnrwb* mtae ,xplOTion .t tw

w agon W orkcra' union locked out. Th<-
men demanded a reduction of two
hours in the working hours in a week
and increase in pay running from It*
to 25 per cent Tl»e employers refused

Wednesday night wa* the coldest In \ medh-d .and decided to make a stand for the
,be biirtorr of tbo w n>an£ in- ; -„Kn ^ th*

int TeamKers and all outdoor w,»* ™“,eanMd beanit

tbormommer. reui-terlns 4S * non,kw <« «W»|
Worn. 1-attJo wore fouud fr<J^ ^wL “ <Wk,n* ̂  *< Dan, *

A horse famine is threatened in Net
lork a* a result of the

iment is badly crippled.

ia stopped

vm'jZM

r4y L  £ ; M



PERFECT PEACE.

In heavenly love abldlnc,
No change my heart ahall fear-

And aafe la aucn confiding.
For nothing changes here.

The atorm may roar without iu*.
My heart may low be laid,

But God la round about me, ---
And can I be dlamayed?

Whenever be may guide me.
No want ahall turn me buck;

My Shepherd la beaide me
And nothing can I lack.

Hla wisdom ever waketh,
His sight Is never dim.

He knows the way he taketh
And I will walk with him.

pastures are before me.Iffen _____ ___ ______ ...
Which yet I have not ceen:
irlaht .....irlaht aklea will soon be o’er me S
where darkest clouds have beeii/

My hope I cannot measure,
My path to life la free.

My Savior haa mv treasure.[y Hiu— ---- ..v—
And he will walk with me.

-Mias Anna Letltla Waring.

The star was late. The manager
stormed aiid swore softly under his
breath with all the sang froid and
ease of a rapid-firing gun.
Her maid, Annette, was apprehen-

sive. The first act was on. The mur-
mur of disapproval which followed the
exit of the gentlemanly villain reached

the beck ot the stage and echoed in
the wings.
Then she appeared— the star, non-

chalant, self-poised, indifferent; with
that indescribable air of hauteur, re-

serve, frankness and warmth, which
made her the despair of those who
courted her and envy of those who
disliked her. She swept Into her
dressing-room, threw aside her hat
and wrap, and began her “make-up.*’
With swift, deft flngbrs her maid dis-
robed her, and assisted her to dress.
Marvelously beautiful she looked,

when a few moments later she glided

There!

Began her "make-up.**

out of the narrow dressing-room, onto
the stage— beautiful, even in her
"make-up" and the glare of the cal-
cium lights. The glint of gold was in
her dark hair, catching and holding
the light. Her white neck and arms
gleamed. She was, indeed, a radiant
creature, all archness, coquetry, and
grace.

The vast theater, crowded to the
last rows in the gallery, hung upon her
words. She held it Jn the subtle
grasp of her winsome personality,
swayed It with every motion of her
graceful body, played upon it with
every breath she drew. The dark,
hapeless mass of humanity on the
other side of the footlights, that sea
of white, eager faces, all turned to
her. How many times in her early
truggles for its favor she had trem-
bled before its immovable stare! To-
night it was kind— one mighty heart
that throbbed with hers, one gigantic
pulse which beat with her own. Her
triumph had come. She felt it, knew
h- She had conquered. What she
had worked for. prayed for, had come
at last. She had won the public.
The -curtain fell on the first act

amid a breathless stillness. Then a
tumult of applause followed.

She took the curtain-call with the
others. She wondered, as she stood
m the center of the stage and “held
the picture," why the tears came Into
her eyes, and why she shivered. She
certainly ought to be happy, but she
'vasn't. She was looking straight into
the eyes, of the “lending man"; his
arm was about her waist. She felt
that she positively detested him.
"hat horrid old crow’s-feet he had
around his eyes— blase at thirty-three.
®he couldn’t see how the matinee
tfrls could adore him. Oh! would they
“ever put that curtain down? She
^mainly would make a face at him
“they didn’t. And that stupid, little
hbrette standing over there, with her
an,to in the pockets o.' her apron,
mil ng in that inane, absolutely rl-
eulous manner! Why in the world
the manager keep her? She ought

J?® to a vaudeville house.
"hat a sham it all was! Artificial
^.es, artificial emotions, grease

w>. du8t an<1 hard work. All for
a' • Just this— a red curtain to
ar«l fall and a lot of people whom

>ou ^Ja’t knew, pavw wmiM

know, to clap their hands,
the curtain was down at last.
They called her before it. She

gracefully acknowledged their ap-
plause. Back again in her dressing-
room, she threw herself into a chair
and look straight before her, at the
reflection of her face in the mirror.
Annette came in with her arras full

of flowers, costly hothouse roses, all
with a card or note attached. She
looked at them indifferently.
“Are they not beautiful, Mademois^

clle?"

“Yes, very beautiful, Annette, but
I am so tired of them, they all look
alike. Ah, what Is that?"
Her quick eye had noticed a small

bunch of old-fashioned flowers, half
hidden by an immense bouquet of La
France roses .
“Quick, Annette! Give them to me;

Why, there's no card, not even a line,"
she added In a disappointed tone, as
she took them, and smelled them, and
looked them over. “Mignonette, rose-
geranium, wall flowers, fox glove. Oh!
those dear little blue gentians. And.
Annette, sec! Here is a little lady’s-
slipper, way down here in the middle,
lavender, lemon verbena— oh! all the
dear, old-fashioned flowers*. I love.

Why! I can almost fancy I am back
in grandma’s prim, little garden at
home once more. How sweet they
smell! Who could have sent them?
I didn’t know there was a florist in
New York who could furnish such
flowers as these."
“Perhaps," Annette' suggested, "if

mademoiselle would untie them — ”

"Oh, yes, how stupid; but run and
get some water for them, like a good
girl; hurry, they are fading fast. They
can’t stand tuis heat and glare, poor
things."

Annette looked In surprise at her
stately mistress. She had never seen
her like this before. Her eyes were
sparkling, and an eager, expectant
smile played about the corners of her
mouth. But she was well trained,
and returned no remark; gathering up

the discarded roses, she quietly left
the room.
As the door closed upon her, the star

sat down In a heap upon the floor Just
as a child with a new toy would do,
and began eagerly untying the ribbon
that held the flowers. Out dropped a
small folded slip of paper. On It in
a masculine hand, was written: “Has
it paid? I’ll call for my answer at
five to-raorrow.”

For a moment she stared at the slip
of white paper, then she buried her
face in her hands, and sat very still.
In the next room the soubrette quar-
reled with someone. The shrill treble
voice came through the thin partition
Outside, the scene-shifter aftd stage

carpenters were busy setting up the
scene. The hum. bustle and excito-

--w vr’.r. fcidemolselle please hurry;
we are very late, Burton Is on.” With
a start she was back again In the nar-
row dressing-room.
The next day at five she was In her

parlor at the hotel waiting for him.
When the b<y brought up his card,
she blushed like a schoolgirl. Then
she drew herself up to her stately five
foot seven and a half Inches, and said
Indifferently, “Oh, please tell him to
come up."
Three minutes later he knocked at

the door but received no response.
The door stood ajar; he pushed it open
and walked Into the room. No Mil-
dred! Had he made a mistake? No,
this was the number. There was her
photograph on the table, and —
"Wejl, John?" a meek, little voice

said behind him.

He turned and caught her In his
arms. “I’ve come for my answer, Mil-
dred."

“Oh! John, you've got It,” she said,
as she hid her face on his shoulder
and put her arms about his neck.
“You know It didn’t pay.”

Hs pushed It open »nd w.lked Into
the room.

nvnt of stage life were all about her
But she did not hear. She was miles
a^ay back in the old garden at home,
(Ltherlnx Just such flowers as she
f 5 m her lap. and the voice of the
™ n he lovod wo. wins: "Mildred.
™ " r t pay; with your earnest nature,
ou wm nover bo content with the

v praise of the public. I offer
j-ou an honest man’s honest love.
Won t you take It?

THE RESOURCES OF WOMEN.

What a Writer In “Good Housekeep-
ing” Thinks of Them.

What if some good man had wanted
to marry you during these past years;
would you have dared go to him, hav-
ng a conscience, all unprepared, as
you have been, to make his home a
comfortable haven, his world’s “snug
harbor?" I tell you, in this age there
would be propriety in a clergyman de-
manding of women at the altar: “Can
you cook a potato, make a soup, a
loaf of bread, prepare a piece of meat,

and keep a house tidy?” "Can you
make a dollar buy its worth?"
Who can say what a lifetime will

bring in this way of experiences!
Take up your morning paper and see
if you do not find a doleful little para-
graph somewhere, telling of some one
born to great wealth dying neglected,

alone, In abject poverty. Do you mil-
lion cruelly mistaken mothers think
that money can secure a happy life, a
comfortable hope, or true Independ-
ence for your daughters? Before
heaven, their only Independence is
the resources within themselves.
Their only title to happiness, comfort,
secure love and respect through life,
hangs upon their knowledge, and will-
ingness to create happiness for others,
to inspire love and respect for them-
selves.

In the long run, we get of pain and
pleasure, of ease and hardships, of
joy and sorrow, cf failure and success
— just what we earn.

It Is the world’s Justice.— Good
Housekeeping.

(SPECIAL COPPESPONPEKE)

When the Bummer reaches its height
and the days are hot and the air U
heavy, the dweller In Rome seeks for
temporary coolness on the shores of
the mediterranean. Along the west-
ern coast, from north to south, there
are numerous seaside resorts, most
of them occupying sites already ren-
dered celebrated In ancient history as
having been chosen by the wealthy
patricians of Imperial Rome.
Notable as all the places on this

coast are, there is perhaps none so
beautiful by nature and so interest-
ing In Its memories as the shore that
lies on either side of the little town
of Porto d’Anzio, which has usurped
the name and the site of the once cel-
ebrated Antlum. Here the curve of

the fretting aea.*’
The historian of Antlnm, Calcedonio

Soffredinl, notes that the Aufldiua
family was of Antlnm, and this la
proved by many episodes of Roman
history and by the Inscription on
stone regarding Q. Anfldins Fronton#
found amidst the ruina of the Temple
of Esculapius, In which this god is
described as presiding over Antlnm
and as being the tutelary deity of the
Aufldlns family.
. The first of the race, according to
the same local historian, Is said to
have been that Atius Aullus, as Dion-
ysius and Levy call him, or Tullus
Aufidius, as Plntarch names him, and
who received In his house at Antlnm
the banished Corlolanus when exiled

THE RESULT OF ACCIDENT.

Unexpected Discoveries from Which
Wealth Was Made.

It often happens that an. ignorant
man will stumble upon an Invention
which clever men have been working
over for years. At one time all the
gum used in England was made from
gum arable and cost no end of money.
It happened one night that a big
starch factory on the banks of the
Liffey, near Dublin, took fire and
great puddles of starch and water
were found outside.
Some calico printers who had been

making amevening of it came by, and,
being very tipsy, one of them tum-
bled into the sticky mess. Next morn-
ing, when he tried to dress, all his
clothes were stuck tight together as
if they had been dipped in glue, and
the wretched man was obliged to stay
in bed till his wife had soaked them
in clean water.
The man, from his trade, knew how

valuable this gum was, and taking the
rest of the party into his confidence
they experimented by scorching
starch on a fire shovel. They found it
made excellent gum when mixed with
water, and it was this invention which
enabled postage stamps to be pro-
duced in an adhesive form.

Dullness of Court Life.
Thomas Creevey, who lived In the

early part of the nineteenth century,
has presented some queer pfetureo
of English court life. During tho
reign of King, William IV. Creev*
wrote: “The Greys had Just come
from Windsor castle. Lady Goy, in
her own distressed manner, said she
was really more dead than alive. She
said all the boring she had ever ’en-

dured before was literally nothing
compared with her misery of tho two
preceding nights. She hoped she
never should, see a mahogany table
again, she was so tired with the one
that the king and the queen, the Duch-
ess of Gloucester, Princess Augusta,

Mme. Lieven and herself had sat
around for hours, tho queen knitting
or netting a purse, (h* king sleeping
and occasionally waking, for the pur-
pose *f saying, ‘Exactly so, ma’am.’
and then sleeping again. The queen
was cold as ice to Lady Grey till the
moment she came away, when she
could afford to be a little civil at get-

ting quit of her."

Ruins of a Summer Palace.

the coast is as gentle as the bend of
p scimitar; the sea is as peaceful as n-
placid lake; the distant hills are ex-
quisitely varied In outline and in color
and the evening light reveals tho
white pearl-like cities on their
heights; while away in the distance
the lonely tower of Astura, and the
farther promontory of Monte Cireco,
complete the features of a view that
in picturesqueness as well as In leg-
end and story may well be deemed
uniaue.
However small and mean Anzlo

may look now. it is a city that has a
past, going back even Into the legen-
dary age. • It is now a fishing village,
and in the summer a bathing station.
Modern villas, with the pretty attrac-
tions of the present day, line the
curved shore that ends at Nettuno, a
couple of miles away. As you walk
along the Ilex bordered road between
the two towns the sound of the piano
is heard of an evening, and youthful
voices are raised In song. Crowds
flood the place on holidays •
Such Is Anzio to-day; what It was

in the past is suggested by its history,
and by the remains of once noble man-
sions lining the shore and even in-
vading the sea Itself. On the other
side of the little town is what has
teen described as a more interesting
curve, the cliffs whereof are Roman
masonry, from which sometimes
shapeless masses have rolled like
bowlders into the waters; but which
sometimes present symmetrical re-
cesses and deep arcades, kept clean
washed by the waves when high; and
occasionally rising lofty above their

from Rome. The exiled noble having
assumed the leadership of a Volscian
army, conquered the confederate cities
and threatened to destroy Rome it-
self. How the danger of Rome was
avoided Is told with much pamos by
Shakespeare.

It is strange to think that Coriola-
nus should be legendary, and that
Tullus Aufidius should be real. Thers
must be reality in the founder of a
family, for the name Aufidius of An-
tlum endures- for a period of no less
than seven centuries. Cicero in his
work, “De Oratore," warmly praises
the ability of Oneius Aufidius in Jun
ispmdence; another Aufidius foughl
in the Asiatic war under Sertorius,
and being condemned to death by
Pompey for conspiracy he sought ref-
uge among the barbarians. In the in-
scriptions on tombs discovered on ths
Grabina Prenestina Way. there is men-
tion of a certain Aufidia Torguata
Massiraa, and of an Aufidia Tuccia
Massima, both vestal virgins. Ths
latest mention of the name in his-
tory Is probably that of C. Vettius
Aufidius Attlcus, whe was consul in
the year A. D. 242.

All around Antlum, between this
“goodly city” and Rome, the whole
country recalls to mind the story ol
Corlolanus as made familiar to mod-
ern readers by the great drama of tht
English poet. Here the very stage di-
rections, or statement of scenery, as-

sists the tale.
“A highway between Rome and

Antlum” is the scene on which a Ro-
man and a Volscian meet to discuss

Alarmed Herself.
The resen\blance between an alarm

clock and a conscience is so obvious
that it has i*!ten been remarked. A
man would hardly like to look himself
in the face if he were without either,
while the monitions of both meet with
the same amiable or Impatient disre-
gard. One usually maintains each of
them In considerable privacy, but an
old woman In Kansas City put the
doett the other da* to a new and
public use. She went to a railroad
station wi:h an alarm clock suspend-
ed f.’om her neck with a rope. She
was asked about it by a polite stran-
ger, and said that her son had set the
to go Off at 9:30, which would be a
signal hr her to go o'J. on the plat-
term and get her train, which left at
9:45. She did c*t want to take any
chances of losing it.— New YorkTrfr
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The crowd was
ity as each had
eat sections of the
South, East and West had been
vaased when It fame
James M. E. O’Grady’s tun to
tribute.,

“Well,” said Mr. O’Grady. “I remem-
ber being up in New Brunswick on a
fishing trip opce, and for free-hearted
people go up there. Everywhere you
happen to be, you are ashed to come
in, sit down, and eat. It makes no
difference whether the fare is good or
poor, you are welcome, and no apolo-
gies will be made.
*T remember one place we went

where apprehension wffs felt We bad
called to get a drink of water, and as
it was supper time we were gravely
commanded to come in and sit down.
Three or four children were ousted
to make room for us. I remember
they had some delicious buckwheat
cakes with maple syrup, and the way
we made them disappear was simply
outrageous. At last one little tow-
headed youngster could stand It no
longer. He had observed us from
the kitchen window, where he stood
beside a big dog. The pup had bis
fore feet on the window sill, and
looked every bit as disconsolate as
his young master.

” ‘Say, Misters, haln’t you going to
leave one for the dog?’ piped the
youngster. And we came to.”— New
York Times.

HARMONY A MATTER OF TIME.

Seme Fact# That • Plighted Lovers
Should Remember.

The harmonizing of the personali-
ties of even the best mated couples Is
usually a work of time. Before they
can learn readily to make those little
concessions which keep two natures
in harmony there is generally more
or less twanging of false chords, and
if these false notes can be eliminated
before marriage so much the better.
Besides it is more difficult to sink
one’s pride before marriage than
after, and the object lesson is, accord-
ingly, the more valuable, says the
Chicago Chronicle.
Quarrels, It should be remembered,

are ills which fall to the lot of most
of us. They should be treated care-
fully and quickly, as one treats a cut
finger. Neglected, a cut finger may
lead to serious complications, endan-

gering one’s life. In the same way
little quarrels may endanger one’s
life happiness.

All lovers quarrel, but some make
the foolish mistake of parting at once
without allowing time for reflection.
If two people become separated and
can still think with affection ot each
other after two or three years’ ab-
sence they are fitted to marry. It is
toolish and absurd to allow pride to
stand in the way.
Love renewed is better than first

love, more sincere. * It Is love that Is
refined by years of reflection and is
the golden output of a pure affection.

Too Much Like a Real “Rip.”
Forty years have passed since Jo-

seph Jefferson made a prolonged and
brilliantly successful tour In Austra-
lia. It was, indeed, in Melbourne,
Sydney and the gold fields that he
made his first great hit as Rip Van
Winkle, which has ever since been
the leading character in his repertory-
He has never recrossed the equator,
although handsome offers for another
Australian tour have repeatedly been
submitted to him. In reply to another
of these Invitations. Mr. Uefferson,
who is now in his seventy-fifth year,
wrote recently: “1 was four years in
Australia and the kind reception given
me by its generous people and the
dear friends I made while In Mel-
bourne and Sydney will never be for-
gotten by me. Some years ago I had
an idea of returning, but when I
thought of the many friends w*ho hud
joined the great majority and how
like a real Rip Van Winkle I should
feel on walking through the streets
unknown and forgotten my heart fail-
ed me.”

Once a Patrician Home.

•pray, retain such traces of ancient
grandeur as time and man have
spared.
And the traveler who so accurately

and eloquently describes these re-
mains adds that “to conjecture further
the magnificence of this Neronian
port, it is sufficient to say that the
Apollo Belvedere of the Vatican was
found among its ruins. And even now
the shingle on which we walk is com-
posed of broken and . crumbled mar-
bles of every precious quality, ground,
rounded and polished into pebbles, by

the banishment of Corlolanus and its
consequences. You know that the
place where they met is near Antlum,
for the Volscian says: “You have well
saved roe a da. ’s journey,” and that is
about the distance between the ‘two
cities.

Nearer still to Rome, on a solitary
round hill on the southern slope of tba
Alban mount, a sort of fortified farm-
house is all that marka the sits ot ths
ones glorious Corloli, whose ansi
threatened the very existence of Rome
itself. Only one house to show when
Corloli stood!

A Dangerous Weed.
While the Improvement clubs are

giving attention to the removal of
unsightly weeds they should not for-
get the most noxious of ail. tho
widows’ weeds, which overrun ami
infest the whole city. If the Thou-
sand Widows’ Association could be
induced to lay aside crepe and then
chirk up a bit, it would no doubt be
a heavy blow to the undertakers, but
It would act like a tonic to many
people who come here to regain
health. If you cannot help mourn-
ing. do It in the privacy of your own
home, but give to the world smiles
and bright tints. Assumed mourning
— and crepe and bombazine is nothing
else — is an offense to religion, sani-
tary science and common sense. De-
stroy the widows’ weeds.— Ralph El-
liot Field’s “Wealth.”

Romance of Vienna.
A romantic incident in connection

with the untimely end of the young
Count von Harbuval, who died the
other day as the result of an accident,
has just come to light in Vienna. See-
ing that his end was near, he sent
for Mile. Wanda Blanstein, a popular
music hall artist, and married her,
after first drawing aip a will leaving
her all his fortune. He was too near
death to sign either the marriag^ rec-

ord or the will, but the officiating
priest and the lawyers present certify
to the mark he was able to make
while his hand was guided. The count
died a few hours afterward. He had
an Income of $«0,000 a year. His wid-
owed aether and sisters will
ably attack the

the
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Blind
[THE CHELSEA HERALD

T. w. Mihoay, Ml tor and Proprl^ar.

During AttacK® Of
Heart Failure.

PUBLISHED BVBBY THURSDAY ,

for $1.00 per year strictly In adraaoe.
DVaRTUINQ RAT*»

for Iona or short time oontiaoU made known

"“cKTSf’ISiu .«<. or
will be charged for at the rate of » cents per

Would Appear To Be
Dead.

^Announcement, of *^l?1
etc., for which * Wl" ' "

Dp. Miles’ Heart Cure
Relieved and Cured.

»WcSS! Ar^VTn-uttcc. ».«.

Bntered at the Post Offlce at Owlsea, Mich.,
as second class matter.

•I hate no hesitation In saylnf that Dr.
Miles' Heart Care is all that one can wish tt
to be. I was troubled with heart disease for

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1904.

they were so effectire I thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would h«

« Vvc“«h‘.t' i
blind for the time being* During there

l«rz
i'y fcl"'w suffcrerA"— S^e! ii''rd)r!'Atkmw^

Nebraska. , , . •

«I first felt the effects of a weak heart m
.the fall of 1896. I saw an advertisement in
' the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
his symptoms which seemed to me to indicate

1 a trouble similar to mine. I had a soreness
in the chest at times, and in my shoulder, an

President Roosevelt, in his recent

annual message, did not neglect to

say a word for good roads. On that

subject he remarked that “the
movement for good roads is one
fraught with the greatest benefit to

the country districts.”

Waterloo.

Wedding bells will soon ring in

Waterloo. \
C. A. Barber and wife called on

friends at Munith Sunday. __
Emery Rowe called on friends in

Stockbridge one day last week.

lone and Clarence Lehman spent
Sunday at Ehlert Musbach’s, of

Munith.

Quarterly meeting of the U. B.

church was held at the first church

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barber enter-
tained a sleigh load of young people

from the village last Tuesday even

, .

Miss MargarejfrConway, who fell

and hurt her knee quite badly two

weeks ago, is able to attend to her

school duties in the Mclntee dis-

trict again.

Capt. Baker, of Lansing, who
of lim-

Even the school children are be
coming indignant over the Andrews
matter. A picture of Gov. Bliss bought a large quantity
that was hung on the schoolhouse her in this neighborhood last fall is

walls iii Macon, Lenawee county, having it drawn to Francisco for

was torn down the other day by the shipment

I pupils and destroyed.

d Dr1. fficCsMI«rtnc“. I Reiter Leader: It is suited that

It isn’t how much cold cream a woman

iwMu^y -- I pexter Leader: It 18 suggested mai a 1 Pul9 00 he^ fuc^ but how much Kntk>
have never good way l0 abate the .ramp nuisance, Mountain Tea she takes inside that h.ingsa ‘*1 u:. nW dUnm-ee. * _ . . ______ _ _____ u Lx.it roal hs-mitv Ho IlStCr S ROCkVbeen bothered by any of the old disagree

able symptoms and now am well and con
aider cure permanent.” — Lewis Anderson,
Kuhn,
AH dniggists sell and guarantee first bot-

M lies’ Remec’-ies. 5 nd for free booktlC Dr. Maawa — -------- -JJ
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co^ Elkhart, Ind.

TIME TABLES.

which is just now causing comment, would I out real
be to make them earn their keep by build- 1 Mountain

ing stone roads.

That is a system which we have
advocated for years and would like
to see given at least a good, fair trial.

! cents,

son.

beauty. Hollister’s Rocky.
Tea complexions stay. 35

Tea or tablets. Glazier & Slim*

0.. Y., A. A. ft J. RY

- West North Lake.
Harold Sullivan is reported much

better.

E. R. Buck was in town on Mon-
The Michigan Club will not hold

its annual banquet next month, it

 f  sf ^   I having been postponed until July aJ .... . .

Taking effect Dec, 14, 1903. when it will be given in connection Geo. Doody is visiting relatives in
C.r» Iwre Cl.elioTfor D.lroll »t 6:8# ». I with the celebration of the 50th Mount Pleasant
and every hour thereafter until 6:89 anniversary of the birth of the Thomas Heatley spent Sunday

_ _ . o ruk _ _ .. m.no n m J
l. ana every nuur uicix»iwj«  v'-wv' aniiivcroorj ui vne wnm v* xnuuiao **'-*»!

Republican party to be held at Jack- with his mother.

Pearl Hadley, who was on the sicka.m. _ iiw/vl800*
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50Cars leave Chelsea lor w Reason o:w — - - .. . . ' , ,

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50 The gtron farmer8> organization 1,8t> 18 a^aln afc SCho01P PibT Pa“oo Of I known as the Ancient Order of Luke Reilly, the Lyndon health
prirate parilw m»y be arranged for at ibe 0ieaner8 ;8 overwhelmingly in favor officer, was in this vicinity last Mon

llan.ger?offlce ."V pallaatL ’ of primary election reform. So isl^ay-
8™drv.8«™‘!.d.Tem'ermio.U oce Nveryone else who desires to see a A number from this vicinity at-

hour later. J new era of honesty in politics and tended the pedro party m Chelsea
SALINE DIVISION. the conducting of municipal, county, last Friday evening.

Cars leave YpsiUnti daily, e*£ePt gtate and national affairs. The institute at Grange hall whs
day at 6.15, 8:15. 10:15 a.m., 12.15, 2:15, - - „ - Blu
4:15.6:15,8:15.11:15 p.m. \ .. __ .u«4 A f J well attended from around here and
Cars leave Ypsilanil Sundays at 6:40.

11:45

\ Lima.

Mrs. O. B. Guerin i« on the eick

list'

Ed. Beach^si^nt Monday in Ann

Arbor. __

Mrs. E. B. Freer spent Monday in

Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Geo. Steinbach is quite ill

with measles.

Emanuel Stricter attended a party

in Dexter Friday night.

Arl. Guerin attended the farmers'

institute at Chelsea Thursday.

Miss Welch is very ill at the home

of her sister, Mrs. John Wade.

There was no school here Monday

on account of the bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. John Finkbeiner
are rejoicing over the birth of a baby

gi ri-

ch ri s. Forner has rented W. E.
Stocking's farm for the coming

year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood visited
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. English in Syl-

van Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Nordman, of Scio, spent

Monday and Tuesday will) Mrs.

John Wade. ' .

Wm. Finkbeiner and family, of
Sharon, are moving on the E. A.

Nordman farm.

Mrs. L J. Hammond visited her
mother Mrs. Mary Rockwell, of
Sylvan, Monday.

John Wade returned to Battle
Creek Saturday after a few days’
visit with his mother.

Mrs. H. Wilson and daughter
Bertha, and Mrs. E. B. Freer spent

Saturday in Ann Arbor.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’

Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Mary Clements, Thursday, Feb. 11.

Subject for discussion:- “Does it pay

the average class of people to seek a

college education for their children?”

To be opened by J. Wood.

tre' M5. 1 torney GeSchlT BWr wUI I came from 8 di8,ance'

We’re After You I

We want four trade, .«d « l»» *
,J!'. Wr W«> «««>•. 1”“ “* l"”"“
ne,, methods will get it we h»ve your Okie won.

These Are Arguments.
20 lbs Granulated Sugar, 11.00

Best New Orleans Molasses, 60c

per gallon.

Fancy (light color) Table Sy-

rup, 26c per gallon.

Broken Java Coffee, 10c a lb.

H lbs Rolled Oats for 26c.

2 pkgs Cream Crisp for 26c.

2 pkgs Mupl Flake for 25c.

Tea Dust, 2 lbs for 25c.

Best Japan Tea 50c a lb.

Fancy Japan Tea, 40c a lb.

Good Japan Tea, 30c a lb.

Roasted Rio Coffee, 12^0 a lb.

7 lbs New California Prunes

for 25c.

6 lbs Broken Ricq for 25c.

13 bars Laundry Soap for 25a

Good Mixed Candy 6o a lb.

Toilet Sets, were 12.50, now

$1.50.

Dinner Sets cheaper than any-

where.

Porcelain Lamps i off.

UighcRt Market Price paid for Butter and E***

It pays to trade at Freeman's stoie.

FREEMAN BROS.
ttttmimt»»iiittimitimininiimnini»i»|iiiBBi*>llll>ni>i>UIMMIU<uwwuulUiw

All fityle«*nd Bhtcwfof
Kverj Kind of Fuel

The Genuine nil hm- »M*
Tnulr-MmR ivwn

of Imitation*. Now Is the Time
To Buy Your

Woven Wire Pence.

We sell the American. No bettei
on the market, and we have reduced

the price. Buy It HOW.

Special Bargains in Furniture for

February.

KNAPP

| Is Your Meat Tough?

For weddlDK invllulions, visiting enrds^

business Curtis, letter heads, note heads,

bill bends, statements and envelopes at
lowest prices, for the giades of material
and quality of work, come to the Herald

office.

8 15 9*46 _ _ _
^*A»«lfiSir will be mn from Y piilantl I not" li 'appointed circuit judge of I Min Genevieve Yon ng entertain-
to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of jacjtBon county ^ ^he state, which e(l her pupils and a few menus at

no^Tnd^Uom I elected him to hi, preeent office, her home on Tuesday evening.
extra charge. * _ | needs his services in the railroad Several from this neighborhood

cases now on trial. No appoint- went to the party in Gregory last
ment to the vacant judgeship will be Friday evening. All report a good

“ The Niagara Falls Route.” I made for some time. | time.

Michigan (Tenth al

A bill has been introduced^ con- Plenty of our own home made bread,
the Gem

Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1908. ^ . ...... . ^
P»«Mt^er,'t«U»^D^he Wnd^gan Ceo- 1 8re** providing for a service pension I ^Glswb^k.

tral Railroad will leave Chelbea station af of $8 per month to all veterans of -follows: the civil war who served 90 days; Unadilla.

No 8-Deiroit0N^gMEElpre8s..5:88A.>i 210 to those who served two years; Wirt Ives, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
No 86— Atlantic Expres .......... 8:29 a m 412 to those who are over 62 years day at Wm. Laverock's.

Nq1!— anda^xpre88^T^.*.*l8:15 j °f a£e aDd * served three years or | Perrv Mills and wife
GOING WEST.

---- 0 ---- --- - * . Perry Mills and wife visited in
more; $10 to widows of soldiers and Stockbridge one day last week.2° Ex- 8 8? i l 1 112 t0 wid0W8 of 80ldier8 Wh0 Mrs. Mary Ives was the guest of

No 13— Grand Rapids Express. .6:30 p.m wolriJ receive that amount n(ler jve8 an^ wife the first of this
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m the bill. v
Nos 11. 86 and 87 stop only to let pas I

1 Don M. Dickinson, of Detroit, J. D. Watson and H. C. Porter, of
says President Roosevelt is sure to | visited in town one day last

ATHENS THEATRE

If it is, you did not get it at t

the City Meat Market ;

We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the best meat ̂

 of its kind there is, and every buyer who returns a piece of meat •
4 and can show there’s fault in it, will get his money back twice over. J
 We want yonr business. Will you give it to usf  J. G. ADRION. !4 •

AWN ARBOR.

Wednesday, Feb. 10th

HENRY W. SAVAGE

During the Holidays

who gave us “King Dodo” and “The

Prince of Pilsen,” will offer his latest

and greatest comic opera success,

•engera on or off.

W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruggi»K8, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Yankee Consul

Additions to one’s wardrobe can be made

at nominal cost.'

BOTH SIDES
of the question have been considered and we think now

that our prices for

High-Class Tailoring
have been brought to a perfect state of adjustment and

are fair, to our customers and ourselves. We are
making

Mi

AND STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect November 1st, 1903.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:25 a. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 a. M.
No. 5, 12:00 M.
No. 8, 4:58 P. M.

be nominated at the Chicago con- week#

vention and that he is equally sore Mis8 Gertrude Mill8( of Stock.
of being elected. When prominently^ yigited nnder the piirentlll
Democrats feel that way, surely good roof Satlirday and Sunday.
Republicans need have no fears but ̂  L w A of Nor(h

that the machinations engineered Kridav and Saturday with
I by a few hoggish money grabbers / _ t i . . • •„

. „ , lr f , ^ .1 . ft u her father Geo. Hoyland who is ill.
| will be defeated and that the Re- _ t>t J i ,

publicans of the United States, as John D- Watson and w.fe.ofQhel-
well as lots of Democrats and others, v'8lted hl8 brother Albert Wllt-
will have a chance to vote f0r and 8011 an<1 wife> of tbi8 P,ace' Smid^-
elect “the people’s choice” as our] Wm. Sargison and wife, of Howell,

An enormous company, headed by

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

of “King Dodo” fame, and a Com-

plete Orchestra.

This production will only be seen

in two cities in Michigan, Ann Ar-
)or and Grand Rapids, before com-

mencing a year’s engagement !

!few York.

Suits at $18.00 and up.

Trousers at $3.00 and up.

Overcoats at $15.00 and up.

RAFTHEY, the Tailor.

next president.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only
Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

President Roosevelt’s doctrine on

the relations between capital and
labor as defined in his annusl mes- 1 ^ from ,<Snnny an(J Qnak(ir„

sage to congress is of the right sort , , p . B

Ptos : MO, $1.00 and 50c
Tuesday.

The Board of Trade received

Chelsea Herald
THE GEM AND

TTDilSUlLEBS Americans. The gist of it is con-
GUlUt- tained in the following sentence:XI 25 CENTS “Every man must be guailUW-IMADAIlSST.CmcmL ao to h.

Restaurants Lunch Room

Cast Middle Street,_ _ How’s This?

“Every man must be guaranteed hi.l
«•, i __ * j A ^ n o Hail’d ratRim flu ro.

I likes with his property and hisH. 8. Holmes, pres.
- * “ * Yr

No. 203. iiawijov f,
THE IEMPF C0HMERC1M. AND SAVINGS RANI the righu of others.

papi'tat. sin non I . .

Hall’s Catania Cure.
F. J.CHBNBY k CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Next to Holmes & W’alker’s Hard-
ware store.

The Detroit Daily Free Press

j We*, the undersigned, have known F. J.‘ Che-
----- ------ --- » * - ney for the ta-t 15 years, and believe him per-

labor, so long as he does not infringe I

"-1*' No man ^8 wmt a^raolu^waoleMle Ilrunrlita, Toledo, O.siaoimar AannnA ------ ° . . I W CHT KU AX, v, uur-bmiw uruf
capital, 940,000. nhnvft the taw and no man below it. waluiko, Kihwan k Marvin,

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money 8UUV8 in > Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Meals 1 Lunches

Both Papers for Only

served at all hours.

Hc: I law" demanded t ^
POSTAL 4 MOftIV,

eRoeaitraaa,The

Griswold ^
£

nodera,
np-to^ate

loti, located
the heart of

DETROIT.

Rates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Day.

a right, not asked as a favor.”
Insanity is evidently on the de-

crease in Washtenaw county. JudgeNearly Forfeits His Life. V
A runaway almost ending fatally, start Watkins has gone through the pro-

| ed a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B. bate books for the past 14 years ant
Orner, Franklin Grove, III. For four gn(jg that, notwithstanding the in-

“i"”,
i to cure him. Equally good for burns, p*1® num*5er Prisons committet
bruises, skin eruptions and piles. 25c at to asylnme for the insane is greatly

Glazier & Stimson’s dmg store. J * diminished. Last year was the

Home Baked Goods
Such

$2.50 a Year,
as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.

fresh every day.

Choice Candles and Fine Cigars.

G. N. GLASSBROOK

If you want the news, told truthfully

I“d wllh0D‘ Mn*»ilon»l embelll.hm.nt,
| Uky the Cbetaia Herald.

smallest of the entire 14 years, there

being only nine commitments, jvhile

in 1891 it ran as high as 32.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHSLSEi STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

To Residents on R. F. D. Routes.

Now is the Time to Subscribe.

Leave or send in your order to

THIS HERALD Offlce, Ohelscft*



___ Call for the January Sale.
We •*** ou^ every odd and end, every soiled or mussed article, and positively all our winter
at much the lowest prices of the year. We invoice Feb. 15-20.

“Sell food*, »o matter what they cost, at prices that will make them
99 That's the strict orders for this sale. Our Clothing stock must be made smaller, cleaner, to make

jSom for our immense purchases for spring for this department, due to arrive Feb. 20. We must have

the room

Every Suit and Overcoat, new
goods, 1-4 Off.

Uen*B Woolen Pants $1.25, 1.88,

Every Cap 1-4 Off.
Big lot of Men’s soiled Under-

. shirts, 60c goods, now 19c.
Other (ronda OTfiat.lv rftdnrftd.

,198 new Black Prunella, now
HO new Black Pronella, now

l!(X) Black Poplin, now
1.25 Black Lncania, now
1.00 Henrietta, now
1.25 Aetna Waterproof, 54-inch, now

SI .93
1.19
49c
93c
63c
30c

75c French Serge, now

50c and 75c Colored Fancy Dress Goods,now ' ****- -

All Wool Plaids, 36-inch,

All Wool Checks and Mixtures,

Big lot of Odd Silks,

48c

90c anil 93c
93c
13c
93c

Ribbon Remnants, some were 20c, now Be a yard.

Women’s Waists at Half Price. I All Table Linen and Luce Curtains 1-4 OflT.

Special Sale of Women's Black Sateen Petticoats. | All Csrpets Reduced. Crushes Reduced.

This Sale Ends Saturday, February 6.

HOLMES MERCANTILE CO

To get more room we offer you for a few days, «

10 tons Middlings at $17.00 a ton {
10 tons Buckwheat Bran at 10.00 a ton |
10 tons Cornmeal at 18.00 a ton ^
10 tons Corn and Oats at 20.00 a ton •

We algo have a oar of Minneapolis Spring Wheat Flour we will 5
mote at a low figure, guaranteed to please.

Yours for Business, #

Merchant Milling Co. |

IlSoONEETcSgar Manufacturer

Wl.oleMtlc Department nt A. E. Wlnan.’ Jewelry Store.

I for the “ Highball.” No heller lie. Cigar made anywhere.

lubbars and Warm Footwear
FOR MEN.

A complete assortment. I cun save you money.

Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy.

Prices right.

Darrell’s Pure Food Store.

feats That Are Right !

In addition to having the best of Meats we know howto

»ke it attractive to your table.

Ve Take Pride
in the roasts we .11. All our

7 we always give them satisfaction. Our Men

ive the best —
ADAM EPPLER.

TQ OWNERS OF COUIMOU MID EDISON

Monographs.
*. b... i... ̂  ***“»' c»'"mb““rr.0"
* These .re lb, ...... - be..

er Edison or Colnmbiu m»bin.. "jvi.lor n«hii>e.
We carry a complete line of Columbia, Ldison

records. Write for catalogue,

MAHER BROS.,
Jackson, Mich.

Subscribe for the

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Measles signs are quite prevalent

on Chelsea residences.

Jhs. L. Gilbert was home from
South Haven, where he is at work

for the state tax commission, for a

few days the past week.

Dr. W. S. Hamilton was in Lan-

sing Tuesday and Wednesday at-
tending the meeting of the State

Veterinary Medical Association.

Edward Labadie, of Paw Paw,
was here last week visiting his
daughter Mrs. Chas. Downer, who
was seriously ill but is now con-
valescing.

Rev. E. E. Caster lectured in
Stock bridge last evening under the

auspices of the Epworth League of

that place on “Vesuvius and the
Buried Cities.”

A party of six couples of young

people went Dexter Friday even-
ing to the Woodman party there.
They report a fine time with an
elegant midnight supper at the

Martin house.

Milo Clare Hepburn, the 5 years

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.

Hepburn, died at their home Tues-
day morning. The funeral services

will be held tomorrow afternoon at

1:30, Rev. E. E. Caster officiating.

• The fire department was called
out Monday evening by a smal
blaze in S. Hirth’s blacksmith shop.

It put out the flames just in time as

had it gone a few minutes longer the

whole shop would have been ablaze.

On Monday evening, Feb. 1, three

sleighloads of people from Chelsea

and vicinity visited the home of
Mrs. Henry Doll in Dextec town-

ship. The time was pleasantly spent

in playing cards and other games.
A lunch was served to which all did

ample justice.

Mrs. Lyra M. Reilly, who had
>een here since the death of W.
P. Hatch, was very suddenly called

o her home in Madison, Wis., Tues-

day on account of the accident to
icr oldest son. As soon as she can
she will come back and settle the
estate of her father W. F. Hatch.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.

E. church will hold their fourth an

nual anniversary of the dedication o

the church and organ, Friday even

ing, Feb. 12. A good supper will be

served from 5 to 7 o’clock, after
which a fine Lincoln program will

be carried out A cordial invitation
is extended to everyone.

The pedro party given by the
ladies of the Church of Our Lany
of the Sacred Heart at Foresters’

hall Friday evening was very largely

attended, mainly by young people,
there being 27 tables in play. The

first prizes were won by Mr. White,

of Ann Arbor, and Miss Mary
Miller, who tied with her sister Miss

Margaret Miller; the second prizes

were won by John R. Miller and Leo
Merkel.

’ll I, The Michigan state round-up
'farmers’ institute will be held at the

Agricultural college, Lansing, Feb.

28-26.

It is skid there is a Muskegon girl

who is so timid that she wears
glasses to avoid seeing things with

her naked eye.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D., occu-
pied the pulpit of the Congregational

ohurch Sunday morning in the ab-

sence of the pastor

The state convention of the Y.

M. C. A. will be held at Saginaw,
Feb. 13-16. A strong program will

be pnt np from Saturday a util Tues-

day evenings. •

The Yonng People’s Society of
St Paul’s church will give a box

social at the home of Martin Schai-

ble, on the Dancer farm, Tuesday

evening, Feb. 9.

Jackson is unxious to secure the

permanent location of the state fair

and will offer Cooley park of 90
acres, and promise anything in the

way of buildings that will be nec-

essary.

The Grass Lake Farmers’ Club
will meet with Mr. and Mrs. C. T.

Conklin at their home on Sumyiit
street east next Wednesday, Feb. 19.

t is safe to predict that the visitors

will have a royal good time.

Roy Havens has opened up a tin
shop in the McKune block on East
Middle street, in the store formerly

occupied Frank Leach as a butcher

shop. He tells the Herald he has

already work enough ahead to last

him for three months.

Wm. A. Drake, formerly of Sylvan,
was here Monday calling on old
friends and shipping some household

goods to Kalamazoo, where he has

purchased a fine home. He lias es-
tablished his headquarters there as a

general railroad and grading con-

tractor.

Mail Carrier Gorman met with a

slight mishap Tuesday morning. He
had a heated soapstone in his cutter

with which to keep his feet warm,

and the heat it produced was so in-

tense that it set fire to a blanket
which was all burnt up before the
flames were put but. No other
damage.

A flying switch of a car of oil was
ieing made into the sidetrack at the

oil tanks Monday morning by the
east bound way freight engine. The
car struck the bumper at the end ol

the siding with such force as to

break it off and the car went clear

down the embankment. The wreck-

ing car was brought here and raised

the car on the track again.

Mrs. Ellen White, a sister of Thos.

Fleming, of Lyndon, died at the
home ef her sons Thos. and Jas.
White in Saginaw, Monday, Jan. 25,

aged 85 years. The funeral services

were held at St. Mary’s church,

Pinckney, her former home, last

Thursday. Mrs. White came to
Lyndon in 1841 with her parents

Michael Fleming and wife. She was

the oldest of a family of 12 children.

Holly Boy, owned by Chris. Bagge,

won the first, third and fourth heats

and the race, in the green class, at

he ice races at Grass Lake h riday
afternoon. Tommy McNamara’s
torse J. J. could not make better
than fifth place and was drawn after

the second heat. There were two
other races, the free-for-all and the

farmers’ race. The attendance was
large, from Jackson, Chelsea and

Ann Arbor.
Ritchie, the prestidigitateur, il-

lusionist and shadowgrapher, who
is one of the best sleight of hand

artists on the stage, and his com-
pany of unique entertainers will be

at the opera house Friday evening,

Feb. 5. His support consists of
Mrs. Ritchie, who sings old songs
and ballads charmingly; Miss Nettie

Jackson, who is a fine reader, and
Chas. Howison, who does whistling
stunts that are perfectly astonishing.

In the People’s Popular Course.
Single admission 25 cents.

SOLD AID lECOMMERDED BY

GLAZIER St. STIIVISON .

CO-OPERATIVE
Headquarters for Axes and Helves, X. C. Saws, Skates, Corn Shellers,

Steel Ranges, Washing Machines, Scales, Tin and Granite Ware, Lanterns.

R.m«nhM our SI5.00 and 018.00 Sawing Machines,

Warranted for 10 years.\ . .

Waterproof Robes. We have a few more Horse Blankets at factory prices.
Dinner and Toilet Sets.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00.,

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
TjlARM FOR SALE— 95 acres, 9 miles
JL? from Chelsea, easy terms. Enquire
hi this office. __ 24**

ACRE FARM in Lodi, 8^ miles
O Vf from Ann Arbor, to reni on shares.
Fred Marken, 520 E Liberty itreet, Ann
Arbor.  _ _ _ 2 __

XTEW MILCH COW FOR SALE
W. K. Guerin. Cliels* a. 95

ONION CRATES FOR SALE
OOvJ It. W Boyden. Sharon. 25

gTIVERS & K AIM BACH,

Attcrowywt-LA'w.
General la* pi notice In all courts. No-

tary public in office Phone No. 68. .
Office over Kempf Bank, Chetora, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,.

Law Office.
East Middle street. Chels* s. Mich.

miMBER FOR SALE-A few 12x12
A 40 i eel lonor burn timbers for pale
0 W. Maroney, Chelsea. 2fl___ _____

"OUSE TO RENT— Enquire of Dr
H. H. Avery _ 5

ANTED — Carpels to weave. Dye
, T work a specially. Eighteen years

experience. Apply «t B-irtel building
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell 21

w
TILLAGE LOT, 4x8 r«*da. on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office. _ _ _ .

/^vLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
V/ lor a bi# package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Herald office _
XAPANESE Napkins for sale In large
J or small quantities at the Herald
Office. Cheapest in price and beat for ihe
money in town. Coroe and see them.

X>HOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
XT cut to any size, for sale nt the
Hkrald office. _
^ McCOLGAN, M. !>.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings lor house.

s.
G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. ro., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. ro. „ . .

Office In Hatch block. Residence on
South street. _

iURNBULL & WITH ERE LL,

Attorneys and Counsel ors-at-Law.
Office ill the rooms formerly «»ccupied by

G. W. Tun. Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B B TURNBULL. H. D. WITHKRKLL.

ARKER A KALMBACH,

Seal Estate Sealers.
Money to Loan. Lite and Fire insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN & SON,

Funeral Directors
and Smbalmars.

Enthblislied 4n years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

Q^EO. EDEjR.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

088 is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part 3f your
patronage. w

r\\AVE LODGE, No. 15C, F. &
VJ A. M.
Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26. Match 1. March 29, April 26,

May 24. June 21, July 26. Aug 23. Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20

C. W. Mahoney. Secretary.

pALMER & GULDE,

Fhyaiciana and 8urg*cni.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, Easi

Middle Street, Chelsea. _
H.

W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

^Offlco Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimaon’s drug store. _

IHRLSKA CAMP, No. 7338,

Kodem Woodmen of Amarioa,
Meets the first and third Monday even

Inga of each month at their ball in the
Slaflfan block.

kR. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown «nd bridge work « •P*^-
kinds of piste work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and ««racting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

DR, A, D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
ATJ. 8. Gorman's residence East Middle

Street, Chelsea,

Tussday and Saturday of Each

Wssk,
From 7 a. m. to 3 p. m. _

Consultation and examination free.
Permanent address— Jackson, Mich.

Escaped an Awful Fate.

I Mr. H. Haggtns of Melbourne, FIs.,
writes, “My doctor told me I had con-
sumption and nothing could be done for
me. I was given up to die. . The offer of
a free trial bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, induced me
to try it. Results were startling. 1 am
now on the road to recovery and owe all
to Dr. King’s New Discovery. It surely

saved my life.” This great cure is guar-
anteed for all throat and lung diseases by
Glazier A Stlmson, Druggists. Price 50c

and $100. Trial bottles free.

a^T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. S. Artry

’’oaSTover Raftrcy*. Tailor SkPP*

8. HAMILTON,

Vttwiawy Sugwa,
Treat. .11 dltewe. of doroe.tlc.ted .nlmu.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
. The latest and the best

on the market. Made by

802T7S8UBB BEOS., Ohilm.

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.
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HE GIRL AT THEHALFWAY HOUSE
C»>frit*ttd. 1903. h9 D. 6* C0mt*my, Ntm Y*rk

CHAPTER XVI.— Continued.
Aunt Lucy came over and sat down

tpon a sod heap, resting her chin upon
her hand and looking fixedly at the
girl, who still stood leaning against
the post.

**Er — Miss Ma'y Ellon—” she began
4Cala.

^Yes. What is it. Lucy?"
~Does you know who’s jess erbout

ther fines' and likelies’ tuafttwh^t lives
la all these yer pahts erroun’ yer?”
Mary Ellen stopped tossing bits

«f bread to the chickens. "No, Aunt
lacy.” she said. "I hadn't thought
about that.”

••Yes, you has!” cried Aunt Lucy,
rising and shaking a bodeful fore;
finger. "Yes you has. an’ yes you
does! An* you don’ 'preshuate him,
thass whut. Him a wushshlppin’ you!”

Mary Ellen began tossing bread
again. "How do you know that?” she
asked. '

"How does I know? — law me, Jes
listen to thet chile! How does I know?
Ain* he done tole me, an* yo’ An’ Liz*
tie, an’ Majah Buford — an’ you? Ain’
he done tole you a dozen times? Don’
everybody know hit? An’ he’s a gem-
man, too, mo’oveh; he’s a geraman!
Reckon I knows quality! Yas. sir.
Cap’n Franklin, she shoh’ly am the
bestes’ man fer a real lady to choosen
— bestes* in all this yer lan’. Uh-huh!”

"I never thought of him— not in that
way,” said Mary Ellen, not quite able
to put an end to this conversation.
“Miss Ma’y Ellen,” said Aunt Lucy

solemnly, ‘Tse wukked fer you an’
yo’ fam’ly all my life, an’ I hates to
-say ary woh’d what ain’t fitten. But
I gotto to tell you. you ain’ tellin’ the
tnife to me, toe yo’ old bla(!k mammy,
right now. I tells you, an* I knows
It, tha’ hain’t nary gal on earth ever
done look at no man, I don’t care who

dald an' buh’led, an* flowehs growin*
oveh his grave, yeahs ’n yeahs. An’
you never wuz mahied toe him. An'
you wan’t nothin' but a gal. Chile, you
don’t know nothin’ ’bout lovin’ yit.
Now, I says toe you, whut’s ther use?
Thass hit. Miss Ma’y Ellen, whut’s
ther use?”

CHAPTER XVII.

. En Voyage.
"I wish, Sam.” said Franklin one

morning as he stopped at the door
of the livery barn — "I wish that you
woujd get me up a good team. I’m
thinking of driving over south a little
way to-day."
"AH right. Cap," said Sam. "I reck-

on we can fix you up. How far you
goin’?”

"Well, about twenty-five or thirty
miles, perhaps.”
"Which will bring you." said Sam

meditatively, “just about to the Half-
way House. Seein’ it’s about there
you’ll be stoppln’, I reckon I better
give you my new buggy. I sort of
keep it, you know, for special 'ca-
sions.”

He disappeared within the barn,
whence presently arose sounds of tu-
mult.' The “span” emerged with one
half of Its constituent parts walking
on its hind legs and lashing out vici-
ously in front.

"Well, I don’t know about that
black,” said Franklin critically. “He’s
a bit bronco, isn’t he?”

"What, him?” said Sara. "Naw. he’s
all right. You don’t suppose I’d run
in any wild stock on you. do you? He’s
been hitched up several times, an’ he’s
plumb gentle. May rare up a little at
first, but he’s all right. Of course,
you want to have a little style about
you. goin’ down there.”
Franklin got Into the buggy, while

"No, Aunt Lucy, I hadn’t thought about that.

he wuz, ’thout thinkin’ ’bout him, an’
’eldin' in her min’, one way er otheh
whetheh she like fer to mah’y that
ther man er not! If er ’ooman say
she do different f’om thet, she shoh’ly
lergettin’ o' the tnife, thass all! Ain'
thought o’ him! Go ’long!” Aunt
Lucy wiped her hand upon her apron
violently in the vehemence of her in-
credulity.

Mary Ellen's face sobered with a
trace of the old melancholy.

'"Aunt Lucy," she said, "you mean
kindly, 1 am sure, but you must not
talk to me of these things. Don’t
you remember the old days back
home? Can you forget Master Henry,
Aunt Lucy — can you forget the days —
those days — ?"

Aunt Lucy rose and went over to
'Mary Ellen and took her hand be-
tween her own great black ones. "No,
I doesn’t fergit nothin’, Miss Ma’y
Ellen.” she said, wiping the giri's eyes
as though she were si ill a baby. "I
doesn’t fergit Mas’ Henry. Gord bless
him! I doesn’t forglt him any mo'n
you dot»s. But now listen toe yo’ old
black mammy, whut knows a heap
mo’n you does, an’ who is a-talkin’ toe
you because you ain’t got no real ffiam-
my o’ yer own no mo’. Now, I done
had fo* hiiKban’s, me. Two o’ them
done died, an’ one distapeart in the
wah, an’ one he turn out no ’count.

. Now. you s’pose I kain’t love no otheh
man?”
Mary Ellen could not restrain a

imile, but it did not Impinge upon the
earnestness of the other.

'“Yas’m, Mias Ma'y Ellen,” she' con-
' tinned, again taking the girl’s face
between her hands.' ”Gord. he say. it
hain’t good fer man toe be erlone. An’
Oord knows, speshul in er lan’ like
this yer, bit’s a heap mo’ fitten fer a
man too be erlone then fer a ’ooman.
fidme wimmen-folks, they’s made fer
grievin’, all there time, fer frettln’. an’

worr’ln’. an’ er-mopin’ ’roun’. Then,
agin, some is made fer lovin’— I don’
aay fer lovin’ mo'n one man to er
time; fer ther ain’t no good ’ooman
ever did thet. But some is made fer
lovin’. They sech er heap o’ no ’copnt
folks in ther worl’, hit do seem like a
shame when one o’ them sort doa’
love cobody, an’ won’t let nobody love

•. them ! ”

tMary Ellen was silent. She could
not quite say the world to stop the
old servant’s garrulity, and the latter
srent on.

•"Whut I does say, Miss Ma’y Ellen,”
•tire- resumed earnestly looking into the
girl's face as though to carry convic-
tion with her speech — "whut I does

*r«ay. an’ I says hit fer yo’ own good,
*ys this: Mas’ Henry, he’s dald! He’s

Sam held the head of the "plumb gen-
tle" horse. When cast loose the lat-
ter reared again and came down with
his fore feet over the neck yoke. Nim-
bly recovering, he made a gallant at-
tempt to kick in the dashboard. This
stirred up his mate to a thought of
former days, and the two went away
pawing and plunging. “So long!”
cried Sam, waving his hand. "Good
luck!”

Franklin was for a time busy in keep-
ing his team upon the trail, but soon
they settled down into a steady, shuf-
fling trot, to which they held for a
mile over the hard prairie road. An
hour’s drive from the town, and the
traveler seemed In a virgin world. A
band of antelope lined up on the crest
of a ridge and stood staring steadfast-
ly. A gray-winged hawk swept wide
and easily along the surface of the
earth on Its morning hunting trip.
Near by the trail hundreds of cheerful
prairie dogs barked and Jerked their
ceaseless salutation. An ancient and
untroubled scheme of life lay all
around him, appealing in its freshness
and its charm.

Lifting and shimmering mysterious-
ly in the midday sun. as though tanta-
lizing any chance traveler of that wide
land with a prospect alluring, yet im-
possible, the buildings of the Halfway
station now loomed large and dark,
now' sank until they seemed a few
broken dots and dashes just visible
upon the wide gray plain. Yet soon
these seemed to grow closer, and
Franklin found himself again at the
spot with which he was already so
well acquainted that evjery rietnil,
every low building and gn&rled bit of
wood, was tabulated surely in his
mind. The creak of the windmill pres-
ently came to his ears as a familiar
sound, but rasping and irritating on
his strong nerves as the croak of the
older Fate.

Buford met him In the yard, and the
two together busied themselves in tak-
ing care of the team, the forme*-
apologizing that he still had no ser-
vant for such work. "I’m mighty glad
to see you again, captain, for It looked
as though you had forsaken us. It cer-
tainly is a comfort to see a gentleman
like

eet general that the world ever saw-
far greater than Grant, who waa in
command of resource! infinitely at-
perior. Now, then—**
"Oh, unole, uncle!” cried a voice

behind him. "Have you begin the
war over again eo soon? you might
at least let Mr. Franklin get Into
the house.”

Mary Ellen stood at the door of tha
dugout. Just clear of the front and
upon the second step of the stair, and
her hand half shading her eyes. The
sun fell upon hen brown hair, chang-
ing its chestnut to a ruddy bronze,
vital and warm, with a look as though
it breathed a fragrance of Its own. A
little vagrant lock blew down at the
temple, and Franklin yearned, as he
always did when he saw this small
truant to stroke it back into Its place.
The sun and the open air had kissed
pink Into the cheek underneath the
healthy brown. The curve of the girl’s
chin was full and firm. Her tall fig-
ure had all the grace of a normal
being. Her face, sweet and serious,
showed the symmetry of perfect and
well-balanced faculties. Tho vision of
her standing there caused Franklin to

thrill and flush. Unconsciously he
drew near to her, too absorbed to
notice the one visible token of a pos-
sible success; for, as he approached,
hat in hand, the girl drew back, as
though she feared.
There was something not easily to

be denied in this tall man, his figure
still military in Its self-respect of car-

riage, with the broad shoulders, the
compact trunk, the hard jaw, and the
straight blue eye of the man of deeds,
rie looked so fit and manly, so clean
of heart, and so direct of purpose as
he came on now in this forlorn hope
that Mary Ellen felt a shiver of self-
distrust. She stepped back, calling
on all the familiar spirits of the past
Her heart stopped, resuming at double
speed. It seemed as though a thrill of
tingling warmth came from some-
where in the air— this time, this day,
this hour, this man, so imperative,
this new land, this new world Into
which she had come from that of her
earlier years! She was yet so young!
Could there be something unknown,
some sweetness yet unsounded? Could
there be that rest and content which,
strive as she might, were still missing
from her life? Could there be this—
and honor?

Mary Ellen fled, and In her room
sat down staring In a sudden panic.
She needed to search out a certain
faded picture. It was almost with a
sob that she noted the thin shoulders,
the unformed jaw. the eye betokening
pride rather than vigor, the brow
indicative of petulance as much as
sternness. Mary Ellen laid the pic-
ture to her cheek, saying again and
again that she loved it still. Poor girl,
she did not yet know that this was
bat the maternal love of a woman’s
heart, pitying, tender and remember-
ing, to be sure, but not that love over
which the morning stars sang together
at the beginning of the world.

(To be continued.)

CONSTANT ACHING.

Back aches all
the time, fipoila
your appetite;
wearies the body,
worries the mind.

tfldneys cause
It all, and Doan’a
Kidney Pills re*
lleve and cure It
H. B. McCarver,

of 201 Cherry st,
Portland, Oregon,
inspector of
freight for tho
Trans- Continen-
tal Co., says: "I
used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills for
backache and
other symptoms

j

- Ml mi Urjraa n*nS. _____

Miss Nannie Bryan, sister of Will* |
im J Bryan, died in Lincoln, Neb.,
aturday afternoon. Mr. Bryan Is the
bird person within a week to engage
n a race with death and lose. He re-
vived word that he was too late, his .

Sister having lied. Mr. Bryan reached
Chicago on his way from New Jersey
lo Lincoln. Neb. He bad hoped to ar- |

live at his sister’s bedside before she
Itfed His train was three hours late
r.nd was compelled to wait there
several hours.

. . of kidney trouble
which had annoyed me for months. 1
think a cold was responsible for the
whole trouble. It seemed to settle In
my kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills
rooted it out It Is several months
since I used them, and up lo date
there has been no recurrence of the
trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents per box. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BURIED BY ANCIENT KINGS.

Rare Treasures Secreted In Lyblan
Desert by Monarch* of Egypt

While studying In the British mu-
seum a papyrus which was published
4,000 years before Christ an Egyptol-
ogist recently found a clear and con-
cise account of the treasures which
the ancient sovereigns of Egypt burled
in various parts of the Lyblan desert,
and now an expedition is being form-
ed In London for the purpose ol
searching for this wealth. The neces-
sary funds have already been secured
and In a short time a few skilled ex-
plorers will start for the desert, whero
the technical work will be prosecute!
under the supervision of Messrs. Laks
and Currie, two English engineers,
The writer of tho ancient papyrus
says that the Pharaohs hid an Im-
mense quantity of gold and precious
stones In the region which Is known
by the name of the "Valley of Kings,1
and there the first excavations will bs
made. The task will not be easy,
since the country to be searched ex-
tends over 40,000 square leagues.

' Dropped 1.5M Peel.

By the fa Ulna: of a engo In the S! rat-
ion Independence mine at Victor, Col.,
15 men were Instantly killed and one
seriously Injured Most of the victims
had come ! ere from the Couer d’Alene,
Luke Superior and other districts to
take the places of the strikers. Harry
Goegou, one of the victims, leaves a
widow and three children in Michigan.

Know tha Lesson Well,
military Journal

Capt.

to the _
if on their demeanor

public)— "Suppose a civilian ̂
make offenaite remarke to aoldl^l
a public houeo and try to induct
quarrel. The well-conducted ioi
should drink up hla boar and go q,
ly away.” After hla address he ,

lions his audience to aacertaln if
have comprehended hla rei
"Now, Private Jeahlns, what she-
you do it you w'ere in an inn and,
civilian wanted to quarrel with
Private Jenklna — "I - should drink
hla bear, sir, and ’c^ok it!"

CONDENSED «BW*.

meet plenty of cowmen and movers,
decent folk enough, 'but they have a
lack, sir, they have a lack. I main-
tain. sir, that no gentleman can flour-
ish without that Intelligent social In-
tercourse with his kind which is as
much a part of his livin’, sir, as the
eat in’ of Ms dally bread. Now, as I

was sayln’ about Oen. Lee. sir. I am
willing to admit, sir, that the war is
over, but I never did admit, and, sir,
I contend yet, that Loo was the great-

Wlne Drainage Planned.
Mine drainage operations in South

Staffordshire, England, by which 40,-
000,000 tons of coal may be won from
flooded pits, are now contemplated.
These mines have been flooded for a
quarter of a century. The coal area
has been split up Into various owner-
ships, and before a drainage commis-
sion came into existence each owner
was supposed to pump the water from
his own pits. Some of them failed to
do this and in the end all of the pits
were abandoned. A drainage commis-
sion has obtained power to pump out
the pits and has secured a loan of
$500,000 to do It with. " The project is
an extensive and difficult one, but
mining experts declare that it offers
no obstacles which modern engineer-
ing resources are unable to conquer.
The re-starting of the mines means a
large access of property to a district
that stands in urgent need of it, and
the prospect of restoring this long
abandoned Industry has created great
Interest in the neighborhood.

Why Acquaintanceship of Long Dura
tion Was Severed.

"Oh, yes, I know the plaintiff very
well,” said a witness recently In a
damage suit. "I used to visit him a
his shop every day and swap lies with
him.”

"Used to?” queried the examlnin|
counsel, "what do you mean by that?”

"Just what I said," retorted the wib
ness, "f used to go there.”
"Oh,” said the attorney, "you don’

visit him any more? Did you have a
falling out?”

“Well, not exactly, I Just quit goin|
there.”

"Tell the court why,” said the attop
ney.

“Well, Judge,” said the witness
screwing himself around In tho chali
and facing him. "He told me once hi
had a brother who could Jump fortj
feet Into the air and remain up foi
twenty seconds.”

A poll tax of $1.75 per year Is one
condition of securing a voting fran-
chise In Texas. This year the regis-
tration Is only 550,000 out of 700,000
voters, .

The largest ffun In the world, a
IG-ineli disappearing monster, is being
mounted at Sandy Hook, New York.
It II res n 1.000 pound charge and has a
range of 12 miles.

A shortage of $240,000 has been re-
vealed by expert examination of the
books of the Franklin bank of Cin-
cinnati. Cashier Henry Burkhold Is
prostrated and cannot recover.

Personal damage suits threaten to
bankrupt Chicago, those pending
amounting to $30,000,000. City Attor-
ney Sumlskl says that the interests
combining to loot the city in this way
amount practically to an organization.
Names of lawyers, mostly young men.
and doctors occur with great frequency
In the list of suits

In pursuit of gold citizens of Grand
Forks, Alaska, are undermining the
town, which stands on what was orig-
inally claim No. 0, above Discovery
on Bonanza creek. Grand Forks has
one long street, lined with business
houses, and people who own lots on
which they stand have begun digging
under their own buildings.
Harry R. Egbert, alias “.lack Frost,”

of Salem. Ore., who murdered John G.
Saxton and John West last October,
and was hanged, made a speech in
which he said: “Take me as a mark:
keep your children off the street and
above all, out of saloons. Bad raising
and laid company Is the direct cause
of my downfall. I have repented my
sins.”

> < ; Not Lika Hla Mothar-,
Life tells a good story of the

eon of a certain unlvaralty profesi
whose parents are deservedly poj
for their tact and courteous si.
'The youngster appeared at the h<
of a fellow-professor and hesltath
asked Mrs. - if he might
at the parlor rug. Permission
of course, granted, and Mrs. - --
some surprise to see the little feliv
stoop over the rug and stare silent
for some half-minute. He stral
ened himself up, and, meeting
wondering expression, said trlunq
antly: "It doesn’t make me sick!H

Best In the World.

Esthervllle, la., Feb. 1st.— L
George J. Barber of this place says:

'Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the b«
medicine In the woi^d. There is not.
Ing as good. I had been sick for oval
15 years with Kidney Disease whit
finally turned Into Bright’s Disease. .

was treated by Doctors In Chicago but
they didn’t do me any good. The beg
Doctor In Esthervllle treated me for

five years with no better success. I

heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ant]
made up my mind to give them a trial

‘I am very thankful to be able to
say that they cured me completely
and I think they are the best medicioij
In the world.”

Thp honest, earnest, stralghtftol
ward experiences of real living men
and women are the only material used
In advertising Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
One such testimony Is worth mon
than a thousand unsupported claims.
The people who have used Dodd’s
Kidney Pills are those whose evi-
dence Is worth consideration and
surely nothing can be more convinc-
ing than a statement like Mr. Bar-
ber's. There are thousands of others
just as strong.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT
Week tending February ft

Detroit— Saturday Matinee at J, Kvcnlngsat
8— First bull Good win. last half Irving.

Lyceum -Matinee. Wed. and Sat. ;5o. Evenings
15. J&, 50. 75.— "The Fortune Teller.M

WHiTNKT -Matinec 10. |5. and -J5o. Evening*
10. 4) and 30c .-Noi Guilty. M

Temple Theater and WoNDEiiLAND-After-
noonslMn, I0u to 25c ; Evenings 8;I5, lUcto.VJo

Avenue Theater - Mitilnees at 2:15; Even-
ings at 8.15.-- Vaudeville

What women sigh for Is long Hfq
without old age.

A blanket mortgage will not keep
a house warm In zero weather.

If your guests fare ill with you they
are apt to say farewell to you.

UVE STOCK.

VANDERBILT GIRL BABY BORN

Digging Well to Drain a Bog.
An ingenious Yankee who lives on

the west coast of Florida adopted a
novel method to drain a bog on his
plantation. He put down a four-inch
well In the middle of his bog deep
enough to tap the water bearing grav-
el. A nice flow of water was encoun-
tered. which rose in the well nearly
to the surface. As soon as tho top
of the pipe was pushed down to a
level with the bottom of the bog, the
water In the pond rushed down into
the well and passed off through sub-
terranean channels., In a few hours
the bog was drained. The land has
since been plowed and is now a valu-
able truck farm. Scientists declare
that wet lands in many sections of
the country can be drained by this
simple method. Care must be taken
not to permit the well to fill up with
rubbish, which might impede tho
ingress of the water.

Heir to Big Fortune Arrives at Young

Reginald's Home.

New York special: Mrs. Reginald
Vanderbilt gave birth to a baby girl
at the Vanderbilt home. The little
one is a healthy, lusty Infant, and the
mother passed the crisis well. Mrs.
Reginald Vanderbilt was Miss Cath-
leen Gebhart Neilson, daughter of
Mrs. Frederick Neilson. She was
married In the fall of 1902 at the Nett-
son home at Newpoi

Detroit.— Choice, steers, $4 65<3>4 75; good
to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to l/JIJo lbs,
Uiii f»0. light to good butcher steers and
heifers. 700 to WK) lbs, $3 2S#4; mixed,
butcher's fat cows, $3{j3 75, canner*. $1 50
fi2; common hulls. $2 75413: good shipper’s
hulls. $3 2&<U3 75; common feeders, 134/3 50;
good well-bred feeders, $3 Zb&il light
Mockers, $3 75fr3 25, milch cows, $25 to $45;
venl calves, host grades. $74i7 26; other
lirades, $r>'.if. 75.
Hhecp- $6Q{tf 25; fair to good lambs. $5 50

M. light to common lambs, $54/5 50; fair
to good butcher sheep, $3 70'g>4 25; culls
and common. $2 604/3 50.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $4 96425;

trigs, $1 Ri; light yorkers. $4 80; roughs,
$4 261/4 35; slugs, one-third off.

Lots of things h£ doesn’t want
comes to the man who is impatient

Flra Destroy! All Factories

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., spccialr
Fire started In one of the Hall A
Munson factories at Bay Mills,
twelve miles west of here, and spread
rapidly; until it reached every factory
In town.

Quit Coughing.
Why cough, when for 25o and thh

notice you get 25 doses of an abao-
congh cure in table!

ChlniRo.— Good to prime steers, $4 8040
f. 50. poor, to medium. $4424 60;' stoefeers
l‘nd feeders. $2 404/4; cows and heifers.
|1 50424 60; t anners. $1 504/2 25; bulls. $1 7542
 30. calves. $3 50fc7 25

lately guaranteed cough cure in tablel
form, postpaid. WIB. DRUG CO.,
LA CROSBE,- WIS. (W. N. U.)

^^hhhhhhhhhfJi
Hogs— Mixed and butchers, $4 80425 10;chf*- • --good to choice heavy. $6425 15; rough

heavy, $4 75426. light, $4 60425; bulk of
sales at $4 85425.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers, $4 200

4 60; fair to choice mixed, $3 75424 10; na-
tive lambs, $4 504i6.

DIDNT BELIEVE

Plenty of Raw hriaterkfc
"Grandpa,” said the children, "tell

us another story about the time when
you were a young man and traveled
with the show.”

‘‘Well;” said Grandfather Dutton,
"when I was with Nixon & Kemp’s
circus, forty or fifty years ago, one
ot my great acts was to get a boy to
put an apple on top of his head and
then I would stand ten paces away

But didn’t you sometimes miss the
apple and shoot the boy?”

‘ Not often, but It happened once In
a while, of course.”

"What did you do then?" they
asked breathlessly.

“Do?” said Grandfather Dutton,
shrugging his shoulders. "Why, some^
times I had to wall two or three min-
utes before I could find another boy,

but not often. There are always plen-
ty of boys.” v

That Coffee Was the Real Trouble,
Some people flounder around and

take everything that’s recommended
to them but finally find out that cof-
fee Is the real cause of their troubles.
An Oregon man says:
“For 25 years I was troubled with

my stomach. I was a steady coffee
drinker but didn’t suspect that as
the cause. I doctored with good doc-
tors and got no help, then I took
almost anything whioh someone gIko
had bean cured with but to no good. I
was very bad last summer and could
not work at times.
“On December 2, 1902, I was taken

so bad the Doctor said I could not live
over twenty-four hours,, at the most
and I made all preparations to die. I
could hardly eat anything, everything
distressed me and I was weak and sick
all over. When in that condition cof-
fee was abandoned and I was -put on
Postum, the change In my feelings
came quickly after the drink that was
poisoning mo was removed.
“The pain and sickness fell away

from me and I began to get well day
by day so I stuck to It unUl now I am
well and strong again, can eat heartily
with no headache, heart trouble or the
awful sickness of the old coffee days.
I drink all I wish of Postum without
any harm and enjoy it Immensely.

This seems like a wonderfully
strong atory. but I would refer you to
the First National Bank, The Trust
Banking Co., or any merchant of
Grant’s Pass, Ore., in regard to xny
standing and I will send a sworn state-
ment of this If you wish. You can
also use my name.” Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Still there are many who persistent,
ly fool themselves by saying “Coffee
dont hurt me,” a ten days’ trial of
Poetum In Its place will tell the truth
and many times save life,
“There’s a reason.”

H:iat Buffnln. — Best export steers
55 25416 50; for the best 1.200 to 1 300-
II) shipping steers, $4 65@4 85; goofl
J.050 to 1,100-lb butcher steers $442
4 f-5: 900 to 1.000-tb do. $4424 25; this
class Is selling with n strong advance-

c0" * 5" 65®4; fair to good!
$2 754>/J; common cows. $2422 50; trlm-
rners, $1 50421 75; best fat heifers. $4.fft
t 25; medium heifers. !»00 lbs. $3 754i>4-
light fat heifers. 700 to 800 lbs, $3 42
3 So: common and stock heifers $2 75
^3; no demand for this kind; best
^‘nsatcors 9<»0 to 1 00t» lbs. dehor. ^d.

,j: bos. yearling steers. $341)-. common ‘tinkers, $2 50423- ex-

TRACK
MARK.

Big' Risks

port bulls. $3 254113 50;’ Utile j’.
bulls. $2 5002 bologna bulls $2 7'3

£3, best fresh cows. $3S4i>48: -rood to

<* Time. Con of Money.
Pl*ce. Loi* of Comfort.

•U Iakov In tho train 0/ not using

57 5C >) , fnlj. j0 .rood

-1 R0K~i-MJxetl #ca,!d ,nr,llunis. $5 45(r/? 50; heavy, ff, 5005 55; pj,rS L
6 «0: roughs. $4 50404 CO; the m-^ket

St Jacobs Oil

R F.n f I ° f . ,V,''!lr‘n> I 'tubs. or,,
6 60; best natives, JC 501i 0 05- fntr £
good. - $0 25fi r, 50. < uM‘- sird tf>

K(T/.6 75: mixed sheop.M 6^4 TTlr
to good, $4 25 .2140; wether, I*.
yofirllnKH. $r>#r, 75. owe, i""’1
mils and bucks, $'„* 51)03 "s- “’j
hteady, all sold. uloaed

For RHezunatism,
Neuralgia, Lumbago,

Sciatica, Sprains

l» *» cured thousand*. Will
car# you. Pttc* 25c. and 50c.

tirnln. Ktr.
rnrn-~Ca*h No 3, 2 rar, *t rviT-' 7

yellow, 3 ears at 4V; \0 2 wi !YA ’•• 3
«««<•:• No » ca?, „t Lo - cjrj

for No 3 wltllemWT’ “ W! S M*
Detroit.— Wheat— (’ash No 0 mo *

Ho 85<’krtMuy' hu 11 1 a «u> *h^ar?
Jt2e. 6.100 bu nt 6,000 bn at *
3.000 bu at 85*0. ’bu nt ̂ SSo'^l

“whitSTc* er‘id"’ 1 ‘ar “
Chicago.— No 3 wheat. 83528r«c- vJ». *

Mime; No 2 corn. 47«4c^No
48c; No 2 oats. 38^4i>3!)' .<- No
S9V44?42ttc; No 2 rve, iood*#^ n1**

The thousands of people whoj write to me, saying that

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure Tonic"Un*’

IMS confmej to

to °4B yen^.Cha"B6 laid

efired them of chronic coughs,
cannot all be mistaken. Thera
must be some truth in it.

•Try a bottle for that cough 0! yours.

Prico*: 8. C. Well* A Co. 10
_ac.50c.$l. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto. Can.

Pr,n<* Kennedy Kramer
1^ . " 8er^,rt tlm« for the murder

m u1’ Vnned-Vt found not
utility by a Kansas City jury here Fri-
My.

tJ,hc. w" I'Nrtment In, auMiuiecd
that by the latter part of next eum-
iuer or early fall there will b* enough
tiew Springfield rifles on hand te equip
frhe entire army and that this wiil be
done as quickly as possible.

Come to OKLAHOMA

3®*“ —-uthrle, Okla.
Utout. Information Fre«.
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|n eased in Mud, It Can Carrie
( Acroaa the World.

A very unusual demonstration waa
recently given by Prof. Denny to bia
students at Firth college, Sheffield.
Among the most ancient animals- still
inhabiting our planet la the so^alled
mud fish of Africa. This creature Is
worthy of our respect, If only In con-
sideration of Us antiquity, which
dates far back in the early ages of
the world. The most strtytlng feature
of the mud fish Is the possession of
lungs as well as gills. On the ap-
proach of the dry season, in tts nat-
ural haunts In Central Africa, It hol-
lows a chamber In the mud and en-
ters upon a rest extending over many
months, during which time it Is with-
out access to water, and breathes only
air.

T]kJ ARE ESPECIALLY
LIABLE TO

Colds Invariably Result in Catarrh Which Sets Up a
Distressing Diseases.

Read Proof
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Mrs. Hughson, of Chicago, whose

letter follows, is- another woman in high
jsition who owes her health to the use of

_ E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
“Diab Mrs. Pinkham I Buffered for several years with general
kness and bearinK-down pains, caused by womb trouble. My appe-
whs fitful, and! would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,

il T seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After
iding one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia
Ptnj£ham*s Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. No one
n describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and
. . « ft if TWVm (ill HiaOOQA Q TW 1 WMcnn

While in the mud these creatures
may be dug up and survive even after
a Journey across the world in this dry
state. Prof. Denny received one of
these mud blocks not long ago. In
the presence of the students the hard

block was placed In warm water and
after being thus exposed for nearly
two hours the fish, that went to
sleep in tropical Africa many months
before, awoke and came forth from
its temporary sepulchre to find Itself
In a bath of tap-water In the biologi-
cal laboratory of Firth College. — New
York Herald.

THE JUDGE WHO CARED.

fro plnluiam s medicines ceruumy iui mcy un
Im. M. E. Huoiisok, 347 East Ohio St, Chicago, I1L

t. Pinkham Tells IIow Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements.
Acparentlv trilling incidents in woman’s daily life frequently produce

placements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,
Odin? at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most
narv tasks mav result in displscement, and a train of serious evils is started.
The first indication of such tremble should be the signal for quick action.
,1 let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
i yon can overoome it by exercise or leaving it alone. , T „
More than a million women have regained health by the use of Lydia E.
Jtham’s Vegetable Compound.
If the slightest trouble appears which yon do not understand

ite to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass- for her advice, and a iew
mely words from her will snow you the right thing to do. This
ivice costs jou nothing, but it may mean life or happiness or both.

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington
St, Kingston, Ont., writes : \

“Deab Mrs. Pinkiiam : — You are indeed
knew what

need
godsend to women, and if they --------
you could do for them, there would be no n<
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony. ^

w I suffered lor years with bearing-down nains,
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating nead-
’ache, but a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound made life look
new and promising to me. I am light and
happy, and I do not know what sickness
is. ana I now enjoy the best of health.”

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound can always be relied upon to restore

health to women who thus suffer. It is a sovereign cure for
worst forms of female complaints, — that bearing-down feeling, we*jJ

x, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the owies, and
troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the
rus In the early stage of development, and checks any tendency to caIU*1^
humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
lie female system. Its record or cores is the greatest in the world, and
“** be relied upon with confidence.

New York Justice Whose Career Hat
Been One of Hon6r.

By the retirement of Justice Mayer,
who yesterday presided for the last
time at the children’s court, the city
loses a useful public servant. Fitting
testimony to this loss was rendered
in court by the representatives of
charitable societies. But the best
word was spoken by Meyer Cohen, a
“probation boy,” when he said, a lit-
tle hoarsely:

*T was one of the first boys to come
under you. You’ve been the best
friend I ever had. You seemed to
care whether 1 was square or not,
an’ 1 wish that you wasn’t going away
from here.”
Perhaps Justice Mayer was a trifle

hoarse also— the weather has been so
treacherous — when he replied that he
should always take an interest in his
young friend, and that “there are lots

ot you here in New York who don’t
have half a chance.”
It is because “half a chance” is

more than some poor boys get, and
because if they were put with hard-
ened criminals for slight offenses they
might hereafter have no chance at
all, that the children’s court was
opened. May it always have a man
on the bench who “cares!” — New
York World.
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FORFEIT If cannot forthwith nrodnoo tho ©Hftnal Utter* and Ifnatoree ef
above UeUiuoniaJe, whleh will prove tnetr absolute jrenninKnee*. •

Ljdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maes.

DU YOU
Couch
DON'T DE LA'

BALSAM

I “ MC thfl flXCClIflit mtlmr tablio* ihn

SUCH A LITTLE CRIME.

Wife’s Without

lint j-?-— Moellrnt effect after taking the
deatere oT«ywh«a targe

ttcttUMdaov.,;!:

‘SEEDtPl ___
500.000 BUSI

ftSKAMSAC

VrvaUudoue yield*,
van «» to 100* tashele pec ecie.

Forgiveness Granted
Undue Pressure.

“Clara,” said William Wharton, as
he placed his arms around his wife
and looked down into her eyes, “I have
a confession to make to you, and I
want you to promise.before I begin it,
that you will forgive me.” A wild fear
took possession of her. She placed a
little white hand upon her heart, and
would have fallen If her husband .had
not held her up. Her face became
livid, and she could only gasp, “Tel
me — tell me what it is!”

I cheated a man out of £50 to-day,’
he said. “Can you, darling— can you

forgive me?”
The color came back into her

cheeks, Her lips parted in a glad,
sweet smile. She rested ber head
against his breast, and, looking fondly
up into his eyes, said, “Oh, Will, dear,1
how you frightened me! I thought yoi
were going to tell me that you had
kissed some horrid woman.”— London

Tit-Bita.

PPORTANT
people eaa resist

changes of oHmatlo
"lions more ooslly H

>h and bowels are
urnore

Or. Caldwell’s
(UUUtlVC)

•yriip Pepsin

Swallows Piece of Glass-

Greenwich, Conn., special: Andiew
Rapp la Buffering from the effecta of
a large piece of a gtaaa tumbler which
in lodred in his stomach. Ha »wal-
lowed It While drinking from • brok-

en tumbler.

Miss Rose Gordon, 2,102 Oakland Avc.,
Oakland Heights, Madison, Wis., writes:—

MA few yean ago I caught a tevere
Bold, which resulted In ehronlc bronchitis
and catarrh. Oar family physician pre-
scribed medicines which gave temporary
relief only. 1 began taking Teruna and
Improved at once. Two bottles cured me.
I recommend Pernna to all sufferers, and
am most grateful to yon for your valoble
Atedlclne.” — Mlse Rose Gordon.

A Very Old Dinner.
An antiquary in the city of Brus-

sels named Goebel gave perhaps the
oldest dinner which has ever beefl
eaten. A description was given by
one of the guests, Mr. Amaziah Dukes.
He says: “At the dinner I ate apples
that ripened more than eighteen hun-
dred years ago; bread made from
wheat grown before the children of
Israel passed through the Red sea,
spread with butter which was made
when Elizabeth was Queen of Eng-
land; and I washed down the repast
with wine which was old when Colum-
bus was playing barefoot with the
boys in Genoa.
“The apples were from an earthen

jar taken from the ruins of Pompeii.
The wheat was taken from a chamber
in one of the Pyramids, the butter
from a stone shelf in an old well in
Scotland, where for several centuries
it had lain in an earthen crock in icy

water* and the wine was recovered
from an old vault in the city of
Corinth. There were six guests at the

table, and each had a mouthful of
bread and a teaspoonful of wine, hut
was permitted to help himself bounti-
fully to the butter, there being several
pounds of it. The apple Jar held about
two-thirds of a gallon. The fruit was
sweet and as finely flavored as if it
had been picked hut yesterday.”

Washington, D. C., 009 II troct, X. TV.
Dear Dr. Hartman: — “I used to think

that the doctors knew uU about oar aches
and pains and were the proper ones to
consult when sick, but since I have been
Kick myself I certainly had good reason
to change my mind. During the winter I
caught a heavy cold, which developed
Into catarrh of the bronchial tubes and
an Inflamed condition of the respiratory
organs. The doctors were ufrald that
pneumonia would set In and prescribed
pills, powders and packs until I sickened
of the whole thing, as I did not Improve.
On* of the ladles In the Home had a
bottle of Pernna and she advised me to
try that. Shortly after I began nstng It I
fslt that I had found the right medicine,

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

I need two bottles and they restored me
easily and pleasantly to perfect health.
While my stomach was very delicate,
Pernna did not nauseate me In the least,
but gave me a good appetite, and I wish to
express my gratitude to you for restored
health.** — Miss RosaUe Yon Strnenalng.

reached, it will take much longer to efflafl*
a cure.

It seems strange that as well known sac
well established as these facts are ajj
one should neglect to profit by them, aas
yet no doubt there are many who pay littla
or no attention to them and' go on catchtaM
cold, acquiring chronic catarrh, bronchitis,
and consumption.

CATCHING COLD

the Beginning of Moat Winter
Ailments — Pe-m-na Protects
Against and Cores Colds.

There is no fact of medical science Wt ter
* * orPe- Yor thirestablished than that a teuspoonful o

runa before each meal during the winter
season will absolutely protect a person
from catching cold. Now, if this is true
(and there is no doubt of it), thousands of
lives would be saved, and tens of thou-
sands of cases of chronic catarrh pre-
vented, by this simple precaution within
reach of every one.
After a cola has been contracted a tea-

spoonful of Penma every hour will shortly
cure It, leaving no trace of it behind.
After chronic catarrh has become estab-
tablished, or the first stages of chronic
bronchitis or consumption have been
A FREE PE'RU.'NA ALMANAC

Catarrh May Permeate the^ System.

Mrs. Mary E. Sampson, West Derry*
Rockingham County, N. H. writes: —

“I had terrible headaches, both ears nm
and 1 was nervous all the time, also hid.

each month; was deaf in one ear-
rears. 1 took six bottles eC

Penma andSpne of Manalin and am happy
to say that it is the best medicine that f
ever used. 1 am not so nervous, my appe-
tite is good. ..every thing I eat agrees writs
me, and I am feeling better in every way.
I think Pcruna is a Godsend to women an*
a blessing to suffering humanity.”— Mary
E. Sampson.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Penma write-
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full atatw^
ment of your case, and he will be pleased

Hartman Sanitarium, ColumhpSjOhio

EVERY DRUGGIST HAS THEM,

Day of Sclsntlfic Feeding.
The search for the fountain of youth

has not been abandoned, as the num-
erous dietary experiments abundantly
attest Science is the modern Ponce
De Leon. The era of strictly scientific
living for the most of us has not
dawned, and is afar off, but may we
not hope that the time is coming when
the most casual caller at the lunch
counter will order as many grams ol
protein, fat, carbohydrates and the
rest as his physical or intellectual nec-
essities seem to require? The man
who is about to produce an epic will
see to it that his bill of fare contain a
the requisite amount of nitrogen and
phosphorus and that he secures a suffi-

cient number of calorics of hat value
dally.

Buys Share in Mine Lease.
Marquette, Mien., dispatch: A half

Interest in the lease of the Negaunee
mine has been sold by the Cleveland
Cliffs company to the Lackawanna
Steel company for $750,000. _

Recognizes Santo Domingo.

Santo Domingo cablegram: United
States Minister Powell has recognized
the provisional government of Gen-
eral Morales as the de facto govern-
ment of Santo Domingo.

Dll EC hebnes's
rILuO RUSSIAN OIL

A Postttv* Cur* for

PILES and CHILLBLAINDb
Send 12c la sumps for trtsl bout*.

HXBNKR MEDICAL. OO . DntroR.

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Browo Quinine Tablet*. Pr:oo.~>c.

The married man doesn’t feel like a
bird when his wife makes him quail.

He Goes Before You.
Me goes before you. O my heart!
Fee: not to follow where He l«ads;

Ho knows tho strength each task de-

He ’knows the grace each trial needs.
He’s Just a little farther on
Along the dark and lonely way.

His bleeding footprints .7°.^ trace*
He goes before you all the da>.

He goes before you, O my h***’!!
Through deepest depth, o er highest

He knows where lurks the ambushed foe,
And what the battles you must fight;

He sees the pitfalls you will meet.
The place where you will faint or fall,

The weariness, the palh. the tears—
He goes before, He knows It all.

Sa1b*i*s Earliest Can*.
Another new thing. Can be cut six

times during a season and sprouts
again with lightning rapidity. Next to
Salzer’a Teosinte it will make more
green fodder than anything else; cheap
as dirt and grows everywhere.
Of Salzer’s Renovator Grass Mixture,

Just the thing for dying out pastures
and meadows, Mr. E. Rappold, East
Park. Ga., writes, “I sowed Salxer’v
Grass Mixture on soil ‘so poor two men
could not raise a fuss on it,’ and in
forty-one days after sowing I had the
grandest stand of grass in the county.
Salzer’s Grass Mixtures sprout quick-
ly and produce enormously.” 100,000
barrels choice Seed Potatoes.

SALZER’S FEW NATIONAL OATS.
Hero is a winner, a prodigy, a mar-

vel, enormously prolific, strong,
healthy, vigorous, producing in thirty
states from 150 to 800 hu. per acre. You
had beat sow a lot of it, Mr. Farmer,
in 1904, and in the fall s«U It to your
neighbors at $1 a bu. for seed.

JUST sum 100 IF STAMPS
to the John A. Balser Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wia., and receive In return
their big catalog and lots of farm seed
samples free. (W. N. U.)

Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
Tor children te«thln«, »oft«o§ the gums, reduces to-

paln.tflsmmatlon, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Didst thou never hour that things ill
got had ever bad success? — Shakspeare. .

RTS

The rcll-top desk coTtro a multitude
of untidiness.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
Bilk. Wool and Cotton at one boiling.

» Justice without wisdom Is impossible.
— Fronde.

Jdo not believe Plso s Cure for Consumption
hosan equal for coughs and colds.— John F.
DoYKa, Trinity Springs, Ind , Feb. Ik Wttl

, VOI iea( than 1 per eent butter fat.,

when you hive one you would not part
therewith for fifty time. Its cost.

JUST BXKD THIS N0T1CB

with 50 -t.mpHfor

«t8the" bljT* catalog, fully deserlblntr
fhl. remarkable Cream ^rerer an^

He goes before you. O my hwM
He does not ask that you shall bear

a Mingle pang He has not borne,

Throngh stonfi or calm or tempestblast. .

And you shall see Him, as he s^ld-
For He shall lead you home at last

* > shame, endure the cross.

There should be no key to the door
>t the closet that contains the family
skeleton.
The female bookkeeper Is entitled to

the title of counter

The man who *8 simply waiting to
do something is not always waiting to
do anythin* very Important. ,

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPER®
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It make* clothe*

and sweet as when new. All grocer*.

Bigln tbi Year by Figuring

a Little on the Future.

If yon are look lag for opportunity or tevesv
mem try tbe Southwect.

AU over the Southwest, cltlM nod town* ere
growing op, expanding, trequlrlug more. 4w-
'onndlng more; peopled by eager, pnantug.
wideawake citizen*, who nee the virtue of ee-
•vinraglng enterprises of every kind, the need-
fulness of getting more and better facUtUea,
and more burnls to develop the country.

Briefly, the condition U this: The South-
vest is really In need of nothing save people.
More men are wanted. In the Southwest are
rest areas of unimproved land— land not yieM-
ng the crops of which It Is capable. The sane
hlng. In e different way. Is trns of the town*,
'•'ew lines of business are adequately represented.
I'here are openings of all sorts -for mills and
nanafactnring plants, tor smell stores of all
clads, for banks, newspapers and lumber yards.
Mechanics and professional men, both are la
lemand.

Tell ns what you want, how much you have
lo Invest, and we'll help you with InfunnaUea
..‘)ont a good opening.

GEORGE MORTON,
jen'l Pass. Agt., 8t. Louie, Mo.

Wealth may be, like waters gathered
In a bouse, which, finding no outlet,
drown the owner. . _ -

CAPSICUM VASELINE
(TTT vr IN .COt.LAPSIBLS TUB ns'.

A sob«ti‘ote for and suparior to mustard or any
other plaster, and will not blister the most
delicate akin. The pain-allaying and curative
qualities of this article ar* wonderful It will
stop the toothache at once, and relieve head-
ache and sciatica. We recommend it as the boat
sad safest external connterirritant known, alee
as an external remedy for pains In the cheat
and stomach and all rheumatic, neuralgic and
gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we
claim for it. and it will be found to be invalu-
able in the household. Many people say It I*
the best of ell your preparations.” Price
cants, s i ill druggists or other dealers, ot by
•ending this amount to us in postage stamps we
will send yon a tube by mail No article should
be accepted by the public unless the eaaea
carries our label as otherwise it is nolgcnuum.

CHBSBBROilGH MFO. CO.,,17 State Street. New Yoa« Citv.

$50
LANDS OF

..MAkl'' Sill I JOINTS
Despise the

The path your falt’rlng_ steps must J^k®
one HisIs one His nail-pierced feet have trod;

Through garden, mount and riven tomo
H. goo* before you Flint i’V" MEXICAN

The FREE Homestead
I of

Western

Canada
Art Iht STAB ATTRACTIONS for I90L

The Cleveland City

;r?.r;=.r:C".sr.'s
for tbre« -cent fares.

Dawson City bnd
and with the mercury
low xero.

a $105,000 blaze.
35 degrees be-

Im a. .uffTed ̂  ^
fir* SaturdAy.

Costly Break for John.

During a performance of “Ulysses”
i few evenings ago a lady who occu-
pied an orchestra chair turned to her
husband and asked:
‘John, if you had been on that

island, would you have forgotten your
wife and your boy for a minute?”

T suppose I would If I had been en-
chanted as Ulysses was.”

•There. John T. Spurgeon, I want
you to discharge your typewriter to-
morrow. She looks Just like v this
Calypso woman and here you are
talking about an ‘If In the cate!”—

'IIMWi IMMINI
Millions of seres of magnificent Grain aed Gear-
ing lands to be bed as a free gift, or by purchase
from Railway Companies, Land Corporation* as* -

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Good Crops, delightful climate, awl— dW \
school system, perfect social

GOOD t OR \( lit °RI\ Him |" M \Nk‘’’ P)l \SI s

ill \i hfumiyt \M\iMI W ;!

RUI\ I! I\ n\«i)

and affluence acquired eaetly.
The population of Western Canada
128.000 by immigration during tba past
50.000 being Americana.

Write to nearest authorised Canadian
! Agent for Canadian Atlas and other *
| (or address Snpt. oflmm ----- -- ~~
I 14. V. Mclnnes. No. 6 A ---- - —
toroit, Mich., and G A Laurier. Sank 8sa
Mich.

w7 n: u.-detroit-no. e-iffio*.

Chicago Record-Herald. 1
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iifjf?By Bequest

DR. E. 1. WILKINSON

FmteS to All 2a-

wm VOiMt $500 tn tar

X-ray *nd ill other eximinitioiu frae.
Horn • to IS, 2 to ft, Wednradiy nd 8it-
urdiy rraolnc* 7 to 8. 650 cure* nude in
Jacksoo.

Dr. Wilklraon will fin hit en-
tirely free for three mouth a (medic me ex-
cept'-d) to nil invalids who call on tihn for
treatment between now and Jaa. 10. Three
services consist not only of consultation,
examination and advice, but also of all
minor surreal operations. The object is
pursuing this course is to become rapidly
and personally acquainted with the sick
and afflicted, and under no condition will
any charge whatever be made for any ser-
vice rendered for three mouths, to sll who
call before Jan. 10. The doctor treats all
forma of diseases sod d. formities, and gna
rantees a cure In every case be undertaken
At the flrat interview a thorough examina-
tion is made, and if Incurable yon are
frankly and kindly told so; also sdvised
against spending your roooey for useless
treatment Male and female weak urea,
catarrh and catarrhal deafness, morphine
habit, all diseases of the eye, ear, throat.
dow, longs, stomach and rectum are a few
of the diseases cored by him. Cancer, goi-
tre, rheumatism, and epilepsy are posi
lively cured by his new X-Ray trestment.
The doctor will forfeit fftOO for any cate of
asthma be fails to cure.

9ttS— lft-11.
John Kalin bach. Attorney, Chelsea, Mich .

Commissioners’ Notice.
QTATBOF MICHIGAN, County of WO naw. The undersigned baring been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
CommiMiooers to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of John Clark, late of said
county deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their rial ms against the estate of said deceased,

otlce ofand that
a aimin'!
they wiwill meet at the

John Kalmbach. in the village of Chelsea,
hi said county, on the 4th day of March,
and on the 4th day of Mar next, at teu
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated January 4th. 1904.

R PARKER
JOHN LCCHT,2S OommissloDera.

BLACK -
DRAUGHT
STOCK »nd
POULTRY
MEDICINE

Stock and poultry have few
troubles which are not bowel and
liver irregularities. Black-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi-
cine is a bowel and liver remedy
for stock. It puts the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and docks
healthy by giving them an occa-
sional dose of Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any stock raiser may buy a
2o-cent half-pound air-tijjLt can
of this medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener-
ally keep Black-Draunht Stock and
Poultry Medicine. If yours does
not. send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufacturers. The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanoo?*’.. Term.

RoCriKU*, ux., Jxn. 00, 1302.
Black-Drauirht *tock and Poultry

Medicine ia the best I ever tried. Our
fcUv.k was locking bad when you a nt
me the raw-’iciue aud now they are
getting so fiae. They are looking 20
per cent better.

8. P. BROCKINGTON.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
• Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a rtelcb and deecrlptkm may

quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an
inrention ia probably patentable. Communica-
tion* atricUy confldentiaL Handbook on Patents
•em free, oldest eaeney for aecuring patents.
Patents taken through Munu A Co. receive

tperlal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir-
culaUon of any acientitic journal. Terms. $3 a
year: fear month*. |L Bold by all newsdealer*.

ilUNN&Co.38,B™*d-’- New York
Branch Offlce. * F SL, Washington, D. C.

ITEMS OF LOCAL tttTBMST.

Fred Sch ussier hss made Arrange-

ments with Jacob Mast to act •• Ihe

supply agent for his rarious brands

of cigars and tobacco. ' f

Prof. M. IL Cooley, dean of the

engineering department of the U.

of M., has been granted i patent on

a fibrator dryer for drying peat

A crowd of 2S Ann Arbor sports
who left that city at noon Tuesday
os the electric car to go to the horse

races at Grass Lake were stalled all

the afternoon in a snow drift tire
miles west of Ann Arbor.

Burnt corn is a sure cure for hog

cholera. It was first discovered by a

distillery in Peoria, III It a
thrown to the hogs and eaten by

them. Before that time a number
had been *dying each day with
cholera, bat the disease immediately

disappeared. It is so simple
remedy that it can be easily tried.

A number of the members of the

Chelsea Camp of Royal Neighbors
went to Ann Arbor Wednesday night

of last week and attended the in-
stallation of the offioers of the Ann
Arbor camp. The exercises began
at 6 o’clock with an elaborate sup-

per at which 40 were entertained.
Delegations were also present from

Jackson and Ypsilanti.

The rpral carrier examinations
will be placed under the civil service

law, and after Feb. 1, 1904, the ex-

aminations will be conducted by the

local civil service board at Ann Ar-
bor, instead of by the special agent

sent who has formerly held special

examinations.. Appointments will

be made under the civil service rules

instead of by the appointment of

congressman.

Detroit Evening News: Following

a letter received from the mother of

the defendant, Judge Brooks this

morning (Feb. 3) granted a divorce

to Luke H. from Myrla L. Hagan,

on the ground of desertion. The
mother-in-law, in her communica-

tion, expressed the desire that Hagan

would be successful in his suit
[The parties to this suit used to be

residents of Chelsea and were mar-

ried here.]

At the mid-winter meeting of the

Michigan Bean Jobbers’ Association

held in Detroit Jan. 27 it was the

sentiment of those present that the

outlook for the winter and spring

market is very fair in spite of the

loss of one-eighth of the state crop

last season. Beans are quoted this

week at 61.75 a bushel and the price

is expected to go up to 62 before
spring. The visible supply is put at

3,000,000 bushels, with a fair de-
mand.

An echo of the Thomas Fitzsim-

mons murder trial at Howell will be

heard in this county during the

March term of the circuit court.
Mrs. Julia Fitzsimmons, the widow

I of the murdered man, has com-

; menced an action against Edward

j RerHy, the saloonkeeper at Hamburg,

and his bondsmen James and John

Crossman, claiming 63,000 damages.

A change of venue was ordered from

Livingston county on the ground

that it would be impossible to get an

impartial jury there.

The Washtenaw county farmers’

institute will be held at the Macca-

bee hall, Willis, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Feb. 16-17, with morning,

afternoon and evening sessions and

Women’s Section Wednesday after-

noon. The state speakers are Prof.
R. S. Shaw, conductor, Agricultural

College, L. W. Oviatt, Auburn, Mrs.

Carrie Ives Saunders, Saginaw, Prof.

C. E. Holmes, Lansing, aud Dr. G.

A. Waterman, Agricultural College.

The program is a highly interesting

one. The Maccabee ladies will fur-
nish meals.
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Bold In Chelae* by Fenn k VogeL Call for
free sample. ‘ ~

Administrator’s Sale.

To settle the estste of the late Wm. W.
Kill&m the whole of his personal property

will be sold at public auction on the prem-

ises in Sharon, five miles south and half a

mile east of Chelsea, oq Tuesday, Feb. 9,

commencing at 12 o’clock noon, as follows:

4 horses, 7 head of cattle, 62 sheep, sow
and 6 pigs, and all the machinery and
tools usually found on a farm. Geo. E.
Davis, salesman, nod Herman Fletcher,
clerk. "

Mysterious' Circumstance.

One was pale and sallow and the other
fresh and rosy. W hence the difference?
She who Is blushing with health uses Dr.

King’s New Life Pills to maintain it. By
gently arousing the lazy organs they com-

pel good digestion and head off constipa-

tion. Try them. Only 25c, at Glazier &
Stimson’s, druggists.

It itffliid that the k» in Pleasant
lake. Freedom, ia 24 inches thick.

An epidemic ol contagions diseases

diseases seems to have invaded Ann
Arbor.

John Heselschwerdt, of Sharon,
has sold his fins trotting horse to

Orlando Grey.

C. A. Skidmore, of Stockbridge,

expects to move with his family to
ChJiforoia in the near future.

Chaa. Walker has moved on A.
Hitchoock’s farm in Sharon and
will work for him tbe coming year.

A. G. Cooper and Son. of Sharon

have contracted to plant ten acres

of sugar beets for the Detroit Sugar

Company the coming season.

The beantiful peacock owned by

W. A. Boland at Grey Tower, Grass

Lake, frose to death one of the po)4

nights which we had last week.

A tract of 280 seres in Dexter
township has been sold by Mr. and

Mrs. F. E. Bushman, of Detroit, to

John D. Riker, of Pontiac, for 68,-

000.

Fred Rettich, a former well known
saloon keeper of Ann Arbor, but
who has been out of busines for 20

years past, died in that city Thurs-

day evening, aged 70 years.

W. H. Locher, of Francisco, has

leased his farm to Peter Nelson for

the coming season. Mr. Nelson will

occupy part of the residence and Mr.

Locher will also remain there.

A very strong sentiment was mani-

fested in Jackson to have Attorney-

General Charles A. Biair appointed

to succeed the late Judge Erastus

Peck as circuit judge of Jackson

county.

Chas. Staudenmaier, an Add Ar-
bor rural mail mail carrier was
thrown out of his cutter Wednesday

night of last week and had his hip

dislocated. A rural mail carrier’s
life is not all snnshine these days.

A colored lad 18 years old was
arrested in Ann Arbor last week for
stealing a horse blanket and six
dog collars. With the proceeds from

the sale of these articles he pur-
chased cocaine, being a cocaine fiend

although so young.

Walter C. Mack, H. J. Brown,
Charles Miller, John Gillen and Ed.

Hiscock have been appointed by the

board of managers of the Washtenaw

Fair Association to solicit a gnaran-

tee fund of 61,000. If they succeed
a fair will be held next fall.

The Jackson-Battle Creek Su-
burban electric cars, which are each

run by two 650 horse power motors,

that distribute considerable surplus

electricity through the floors of the

cars, are being used by well-to-do

people who take trips on them solely

for the electrical benefit they .may

receive for troubles of a nervous
character.

The annual report of Rev. Paul

Irion, pastor of Bethel church, Free-

dom, gives the following data for

1903: Baptisms 12, children con-

firmed 17, marriages 2, burials
communicants 325, current expenses

of congregation 6833.63, repairs to

parsonage 61,170, contribution to

missions, etc., 6476.45, number of
members 142.

At a farmers’ institute held in

Adrian, Thursday, the questions ‘Ts

education responsible for the exodus

of young people from ‘tfte farm?”

and “The country highways of the

future; how will they be built and

maintained?” were discussed. One
of the prominent speakers expressed

the opinion that the exodus from the

farms by the young people was’
largely due to poor roads and the

condition of the country school
system. The remedy for this state

of things rests in the improvement

of the roads and the centralization
of the schools.

Report of school in District No.

10, Lyndon, for the month ending
Jan. 15, 1904. The following have
an average of 95, John Sullivan aud

Ralph Colliugt; 90, Leo, Louis and

Esther Heatley, Fred and Howard
Marshall, Roy, Lewis, Pearl, Sylvia

and Verm Hadley, Fred Hudson,
Willie Birch, Rstella Ceilings; 85,

Ray and Ralph Hadley, Edward and

Harold Sullivan, Graham Birch and
Ethel bert Heatley. Ethelbert Heat-

ley and Pearl Hadley have not been

abeentdnring the month.
Gbvxykfb Young, Teacher.

Birds work for nmn from tbe first glim
meroMixbt, 2

Rocky Mountain Tea works for man
kiad both day and eight.

That's why it is famous tbe world o’er

and o'er,

It will aot let you turn over and take
another snore. Glazier A Stimson.

LAWYER WAS NEATLY CAUGHT.

Employed by Firm to Collect Debt
from Himself.

For tkree ye in a certain Brooklyn
business house has been trying to col-
lect an undisputed bill of 920 from a
lawyer whom 1 will call Baker because
Ms real name Is neither Baker nor
Candlestlckmaker. Whenever a col-
lector has asked for the money the
ixwyer has scolded him like sixty for
bothering a man of large affairs with
so small a matter aa a bill for |20.
Tbe other day tbe business house

received a typewritten letter from
tbe lawyer, manifold copies of which
had probably been sent to many other
Brooklyn business houses. It read,
in part, as follows:
“I take the liberty of writing yon.

Thinking you may have some claims
cn your books that should be collect-
ed. I undertake collections as a
branch of my business upon the prin-
ciple: ‘No collections, no charge.’ Of
course. I do not bring actions at law
Lor nothing: neither do 1 sue unless
authorised. I believe that collections
are stepping stones to other legal
business, and give an opportunity to
become acquainted in my method of
doing business”
Thereupon the business house sent

the following answer, together with
its bill against the lawyer:
'*We have at hand your favor of the

23d inst. asking us to send you some
of our uncollected bills, and we take
Measure in sending you herewith a
bill which we have bee*, trying to
collect for a long time witnout suc-
cess.

“If you can do anything in this
matter we would be pleased to send
you other bills for collection.

‘‘Will you kindly let us hear from
you at your earliest convenience?”
Maybe this doesn’t appeal especially

to the lawyer's sense of humor, but it
strikes me as being funnier than
many , a story that is not equally true.
— Aro^klyn Eagle.

“KING OF THE SEDANGS."

i -A -

Adventurous Frenchman Set Up Mon-
archy for Himself.

M. Jacques Lebaudy's reported as-
sumption ot the title of emperor of
the Sahara calls to mind the proclivity

of adventurous Frenchmen to indulge
In ambitions of this sort. Fifteen
years ago there arrived in London M.
de Mayrema, who had formerly been
an official in Cochin China, but entered
himself at the hotel where he stayed
as "Marie I., king of the Scdangs.’’ The
king of the Sedangs hc.d quite a guy
time of it in London, as he had sold
several concessions in Par's and was
simply rolling in money. He was re-
peating the operations in England
when the French government issued a
warning against him and he returned
to the far east. Meanwhile the people
of the Sedangs, who had really elected
him king on his own suggestion were
also cautioned by the Tonquin author-
ities to have no more to do with him.
The king went to Hongkong, where
he called on the governor and offered
him the “Grand Cordon de i’Ordre de
Sedang,” which was not accepted,
however. He died afterward from a
snakebite on an island off the coast
of Siam.

THE LANGUAGE HE KNEW.

the

Better Than Gold.

"I was troubled for several years with

chronic indigestion and nervous debility,”

writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H
‘ No remedy helped me until I began
using Electric Bitters, which did me more

good than all the medicines I ever used.

They have also kept my wife in excellent
health for ye .rs. She rays Electric Bit

ters are just splendid for female troubles;

that they are a grand tonic and invigorator

for weak, run down women. No other
medicine can take its place In opr family.”

Try them. Only 60c. Satisfaction guar-

an teed by Glazier & Stimson.

Burnt' Memory 8t!f} Dear.
Fifty thousand persons visited Rob-

ert Burnt* cottage at Ayr last year.

Immigrant Clearly Understood- Final Sentence.
“We are not exactly linguists,” re-

marked the Ellis Island inspector
thoughtfully, “but we all have a few
.stock phrases in nearly every lan-
guage of the globe — things that we
need in our business, you krow. We
also all have a theory that we can
tell the nationality of a person at a
glance.

"Well, the other day the regular in-
terpreter was called away and I took
his place for a few moments. The
first to come before me was a man
that I sized up as being an Italian. So
I askeu him in Italian where he was
going. I might as well have been
speaking Sanscrit; my Italian never
touched him. Then I tried him in
Servian and in three Polish dialects,
then in Russian, and finally in Ger-
man and French, but all to no pnr-
pose. Just then the regular interpre-
ter came, and I said to him with
some warmth:

"I wonder what - language this
— - understands, anyhow?”

“I understand that, sor,“ hi* said.

The "Ancient and Honorable Artil-
lery Company” of Boston, Mass., was
organized in 1837. It is the oldest
military company in . the United
States and the second oldest in the
worM.

Cold in the Head,

f Catarrh,

ARC

YOU

SORE?

Sore Throat and Cheat are inetandr
relieved and quickly cured by the uae of
Faracqmph. Snuff up the none, apply
freely and rub in well. This soothing,
healing, antiseptic remedy when applied
opens the pores, stimulates the circula-
tion, remove* the congeston, kills the
germs of Cattarrh and soothes and heals
Uie inflammed membrances quickly and
surely. So don’t allow your cold or Ca-
tarrh to “hang on.” It may dcvelope
Pneumonia or Consumption. Paracamph
is a safeguard and it should be kept in
every home every day in the year Re-
member every bottle is guaranteed to do
what we claim. Sold only in 25c, 50c
and $1.00 bottle#, Don't take any aub-
stitutes.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOUISVILLE. KV. U. G. A.

ARE

YOU

SORE?

paracamph
Sold by FENN & VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

. sKSv MICHIGAN
PEARSONS S
DAVID S. BARRY has told the history of Michigan concisely, accurately

and dramatically. No Sute has a story more romantic. ^

DO yO\7 JLNOW tfui TEA'RSOJTS
entertains more than 1,250,000 people every month?
Features like the following explain its popularity:

Msfera Method* feC Ftaiaco” hy Scary Georje, Jr.
President Roosere t, et Concord, N. H. Aagust

36th, 1900, said : **.vbout sll ue have s right to ex
poet from Government is that it will *ee that the
cards are nut •lacked.'' he was referring to the
treat industrial combinations

With a view to •howtng the method* pursued in
tbe organuaaon . no tnampu atiwn of many of the
fiant industrial consolidation* Ht vkM-N n will
pub ish a series of ar ides b) Hcniy Ceorre, Jr- the
/.ou rama.ioa, Inflation, and Manipulation of Cop
pc- bem( the theme of the first two articles. The
/.spha.t . aias.r -v e is to be tbe third.

laJUa FlfMi a of FlybUrs, 18 J-1403, by Cyras
Tuwawai Brady. Illustrated by ScHarrvooru

Presenting an authentic, birliant and thrilling
hi .lory ot frontier tragedies, including Custer s sue
cessful attack upon ..lack Kettle. Custer s I a.ml

Defeat at the i ctle l ig Korn, ror%>th s Famous
Fight on the Arickaree, ihe s.ory of I'owt l • de»per
ate defence of Piney Island, the Vasxacre ot I et
termao's Command, Crook's Campaign, Wheaton's
Campaign, .n the Lava beds of Oregon.

Tom Nast, Cartoonist.
Gen. U. S. Grant said he fowsidtred TVs* .V«#/ the

g:eaiest sing e figure that had coese out of the Civil
War. Vr. A. bert Kigetow Paine has prepared tor
I'kARS.f N S a series of artk es from scrap books
and memoran a give > to him by 1 ots Nast short y
befoie his death, ibis most iapor at set of papers,
which inc udes the Over brow of the tweed Xing,
the Civil War i'eriod, tbe Horrors of &!avetn, the
Kcconstruc ion 1 cried the Greeley I residential
Campaign and many other articles presenting vh-iJ
pictures of the times when history was warm la the
making, will shortly appear.

Monsieur A. V. resumes
"RtvstsUons of An International Spy.”
Following h the schedule thus far p'aancd : The

Ruse of the Dowager Empress . tbe r bdkatktn of
Francis Joseph ; the Deathof Queen Drags . Kb ;

Kdw rds Tour; Ibe back Jo, e; Ihe Secret
Hb o y of 1'anama.
Tkt anther tUU insuts that hit identity mutt re-

main a tterti. /

SOMETHING ABOVT BOOKS AND BOOK-BARGAINS
EvWy PEARSON Subscriber En)oyt Greol Bodk-PurchosinJ Privilsgg>

A^ILLIONS of world- famous cl-Kh-hottnd novels. Standard Sets, Libraries of Science. Biogra-
XV1 pines. Historical Works, and I'racSfCal Manuals are available at bargain prices to subscribers
of Pcakson^ Magazine. You can secure an interest in this gigantic bargain sale of the world's
nve-t famous hooks, and as this plan includes practically the entire fiction product of every Ameri-
can Book Publisher, the magnitude of the proposition is refldily apparent. Remarkable book
bargains are at all tiroes available. Nothin!- hut cloth.bound books are offered. Clear print, good
paper, and attractive cloth binding* insure an opportunity to secure a fine representative library at
a low cost.

As a. means of introducinj these special benefits to you wo msJco this offer.

A gear's Subscription to TEA, 'RSOJ+S, ft.OO ) ALITOR
Choice cf any^cf the folloboi n£ cloth- 2 J

ADVI-NTL'K ESOF C APT. HORN, Trank R.St'vrkttw.
JOHN MARCH, S-.»UTi!ERNUk. f. W. Cable.
GALLliCHLK and OTHER STORIES. Rkhard

Harding Davis.
PASTIME SToRIES, Thcmas Nelson Page.
ST. IVES, Robert I.oult Stevenson.
A PASTEBOARD CROWN. Clsra Morri*. .
FOR LOVE OF COUNTRY. Cirut Townsend Brady.
THE CIRCUIT RIDER. Edwir.l Egjcrton *

THE ROGUE'S MARCH. E. W. Horaumr.
THE (.ARDEN OF EDEN. Blanch* Wfllis Howard.
THAT I.AS5 O' LOWRIES. Frances Hodgson Bur-

nett.

THE INLANDER. Hsnlson Rotwrtsoa.
ON PETER'S ISLAND. Arthur R. Rapes.
THE HOUSE OF EGREMONT. MoUy EIHot Sea-

well.

THE HEART OF TOIL, Octavu Thaaet.

Send all Orders to

j PEARSON PUB. CO. 103 Aitor Plic«, New Ywfc CKr

KidSdeRCURE
iSPOSITIVELY GUARANTIED
To quidciy and permanently cure Bright’s Disease, Backache, Dropsy, Gravel,

P^ o!:RSeUSat,Sm*^UJ' Weak Heart* cvery Urinary Disorder, Aching
Pams over the Hips and Kidneys, Dimmed Vision. Periodical Headaches, Pain

Vreth^ 2eSp?nd.en?y °r "Blues," Sallow Compleiion, Foul Breath, Bad
‘n,lhe ,n fact *11 Irregularities caused by and associate symptoms

M fle ed nrnrah K,dae.y Trouble ‘Q “X tonn. No matter how long vo/have
suflered, nor how terrible your affliction may be. Dr. Goafooi** Kidney and
Bladder Cure will cure you. It eradicates totally and completely any uregu

S.?.

Dr. Gossom's Kidney aid Bladder Cere
y0!LCVe“„a[t*r 411 other medicin®» *nd physicians have failed. This

mfaJhble remedy will bring health and comfort, aid add yearn to yourlife. It

r00t\0f ****** It fortifies the ^t^^ t^e at tacks

body It mmnUiAi k,nd‘ J1 tones up’ renew> **<* invigorates tbe entire
«c.. which cause the

m thhe W,°rld which docs thi* Boo t delay; don’t Mflect ontil
some terrible disease has fastened itself upon you— be cured now.

Cured After 15 Years of Suffering.
DR. GOSSOM OO., Chicago 111 _

Dear Sirss I had been a oonntnnt «nfTnrwr  , Vv estfleld. Ps.

We Hava Placed the Price Within the Reach ol All,
SO CENTS PER BOX.

FENN Al

Subscribe for the Herald

And Get All the News.
V Jft
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